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Contract No.95/001 IR, UK/UNIDO Restructuring Project, 

Industrial Design Support 

FINAL REPORT 

1/ Introduction 

This Report describes the work carried out on this Contract by main contrac
tor Manchester !1etropolitan University and sub-contractor 70 Product Deve
lopment Consultancy from the UK, together with counterpart organisations in 
Poland, the Academies of Fine Art in Warsaw and Krakow. The work was 
directed towards raising awareness of the value of industrial design as a 
discipline in Polish industry and government, and training Polish design pro
fessionals and academics in further techniques of management cf new product 
development. 

In .. ~tially, ~rk was planned in accordance with the best current infonnat.:.'.)n. 
CUring inpleme."ltation of the Project, certain limitations arose which led to a 
review of the Prograrrrre. The proposed subsequent chcm.ges were fully disa.:.ssed 
and agreed with UNI[X) and with Polish Goverrrnent agencies, and these refinerr.ents 
were consjdered as ber.eficial to the Pilot Project and to c.ttainm=nt of t~e core 
aims and objectives of the Contract. 

The report describes how information acquired during the Project indicated 
opportc.n.;ties to expand the activity and achieve an impact in excess of that 
thought attainable within the budget of $19,000. Commilnication and discussion 
has been stimulated between many Polish experts and institutions resulting in 
definite plans for future development which can build on this initiative, and 
establish in Poland a permanent capability of strategic new product develop
ment management to enhance the future profit&bility of Polish manufacturing. 

The Report is structured as follows: 

Preliminary section 

2/ Project overview 

Main section 

3/ Work completed according to the Terms of Reference. 

4/ Limitations encountered 

5/ Action to overcome limitations 

6/ Activities resulting from new informcition. 

7 / Achievement of overall objectives 

8/ Additional outcomes 

9/ Conclusion and recommendations 



2/ Project overview 

'I't:e command economy conditions existing in Poland until 1989 resul
ted in preserved markets for the majority of indigenous products. The 
absence of competitive market forces led to a static era of product 
evolution, where manufacturing costs; user benefits; and customer 
appeal were given lo•·,· priorities. With the advent of the free market 
and the need to se:::ure exports and reduce imports the product attrt
b1.Ites described abcve became critical. 

Therefore, there is now a need on a naticnar scale to raise awareness of 
the character of industrial design activity, and its role within the 
product development process, among industrial managers. 

The Industrial Development Agency (IDA) saw industrial design sup
port, for new product development, as a follow up activity limited to 
enterprises previously assisted in the UK/UNIDO Industrial Restructur
ing programme. 

Accordingly L'NIDO suggested a pilot project which built on existing 
activities under the EC's TEMPUS Project in Management of New Product 
Development between Manchester Metropolitan University and Faculties 
of Industrial Design at warsaw and Krakow Academies of Fine Art. 

The contractors approach was based on the fact that industrial design 
activities have matured within free-market economies to become powerful 
tools for successful product development. Industrial design is no longer 
the application of "style", but a means of guiding a multi-disciplinary 
tec"Tl to en.;ure that all aspects of a product are developed simultaneous
ly. Practised well, it can give organisations a confidence in the man
agement of change, and thus greater willingness to develop product and 
market opportunities. 

After further discussion with UNIDO it was thought to be unnecessary 
or inadvisable to limit the project to enterprises involved in the 
UK/UNI DO l:ndustrial Restructuring programme. A much greater trans
fer of Know How could be achieved by involving cl wider audience. 

Consequeritly, activities were directed to a widely publicised Symposium 
in Warsaw, a 3 day Workshop event, and visits to individual enter
prises. The activities met with success, though Polish scepticism of 
market-driven new product development will take !":Orne time to ')Vercome 
fully. 

Recognising that a long term approach would be necessary to fully 
redress the scepticism, discussions were held in Krakow about the 
feasibility of founding a permanent regional Cent:re to assist enterpri.Ses 
with their product development planning and implementation. The con
cept of regional centres for MNPD had been discussed within the 
TEMPUS programme, and Professor Jerzy Ginalski had been investiga
ting the fp:'l~ibility of such a centre for some time. 

This initiative caused IDA to propose a further Seminar in Krakow to 
promote the concept of the Centre. Thi~ Seminar WC\<; successful in 
attracting wide publicity. The Centre h<\s since attracted the support of 
the local authorities and the participaticn of other Academies and Uni
versities. Its envisaged programme of assistance is being discussed by 
local industry, and has received much initial enthusiasm. 

The followiog sections document the work which has brought about this 
achieveme:nt, and put forward further riroposals. 



3/ Work completed according to the 
Terms of Reference 

The programme of Industrtal Design suppart was originally conceived by 
the Industrial Development Agency and UNIDO as an additional service 
to be rendered to those enterprises which had received assistance 
under the UNIDO/UK Restructuring Project. Those enterprises were 
selected whose business was in the manufacture of goods where success 
in a market economy would depend on identification and implementation 
of successful product design strategies. 

Within the small budget available, direct assistance in actual product 
development consultancy would not be practical. Therefore, it was 
recognised that attention should be concentrated on raising the aware
ness of industrialists, government, an.d consultants from all relevant 
disciplines of the value of appropriate product development strategies. 

A three-part programme was agreed upon, comprising a high-profile 
Seminar or Symposium, to draw attention to the subject from a wide 
audience, a 3-day Workshop event for industrialists, and design profes
sionals and academics, to illustrate the techniques of management of 
product development in more detail, with one- or two-day factory visits 
to demonstrate the technique i."l practice. 

The Terms of Reference issued with tne Contract for this Project 
(APPENDIX 1) accordingly set out a work programme in its Section D, 
to achieve the above. Following IS work completed against this pro
gramme: 

3.1 Section D Ci) - study reports pertaining to the UK/UNIDO Restructur
ing Project. Three reports were forthcoming, and these were studied in 
detail. 

3.2 Section D (ii) - Prepare and send a questionnaire and an outline of the 
proposed input to the enterp:ris€s covered by the Proj&..."1:. This had to 
be abandoned due to resistance from the Polish Ministry of Industry 
and Trade to the form of the questionnaire. The Warsaw Workshop 
participants were asked to provide a written response to this exper
ience. See In•erim Report No.2. 

3.3 Section D (iii) - Prepare a draft outline of the Workshop content based 
on the findings of Cil and (ii) abov~. This accompanied the Interim 
Report as an appendix. 

3 .4 Section D (iv) - Conduct a three day Workshop. This was done at the 
Faculty of Industrial Design of Warsaw Academy of Fine Arts, from 
Saturday 25th February to Monday 27th February 1995. Two industrial 
enterprises were represented, and these were not UI</UNIDO restruc
turing project recipients. However, 14 industrtal desisn professionals 
and acudemics attended, and the Workshop content was adapted to train 
these in running such c?n event, and in detailed assistance to the 
industrial delegates as practical examples. 

3. 5 Section D ( v} - Prepare a programme fot" the Symposium. This was 
completed in January 1995. 

3. 6 ~aragraph (vi l - Conduct a One Day Symposium. This was held suc
cessfully on March 1st, with an atten '=tnce 'of approximately 100 people. 



Of these. 65 signed the visitor's list, and 25 industrial enterprises were 
represented on this list. including many of the UK/UNIDO Restructur
ing scheme companies. 

The e'•ent attracted media attention. with several TV. radio and press 
representatives attending. Prof. Wojciech Wybieralski. of Warsaw Acade
my of Fine Art. School of Industrial Design. gave 4 television inter
views on the subject. 



4/ Limitations encountered 

4 .1 The Budget 

The budget allocated. $19. 000. was a sum remauung at the end of a 
major restructuring project supervised by UNIDO. Within this budget. 
it was recognised that even one programme of assistance •.'Iii.th actual 
product development to one enterprise would be difficult. Therefore, 
effort was to be directed towards activities to raise awareness of the 
subject across as wide a field of relevant authorities and potential 
beneficiaries as possible. 

4.2 Attendance of industrial delegates at the Workshop/training events 

Initially. confidence was high from UNIDO/UK sources, and from Indus
trial Development Agency. that industrialists would value an introduc
tion to this new devel(\pment discipline. 

The Warsaw Workshop was scheduled over a weekend to allow busy 
managers to demons' .rate definite interest by attending partly in their 
own time. This proved to be ill-advised, and attendance was poor. It 
became evident to the trainers, and to the IDA, that the main compo
nent of the planned programme would have to ro awareness raising for 
Polish industrialists regarding the need for long-term co-ordinated 
product development strategies. concurrently with short-term reaction 
on an individual product-by-product basis to the oemands of the mar
ket. 

The attitude of industrialists to the value of a one- or two-day visit 
from the UK trainers could now be better understc.ud. since they were 
assuming that product design advice would be offered, and believed 
that two days were insufficient ~or this to be delivered. The need to 
widen awareness that these visi .. .s were to help enterprises identify 
strategic design needs was therefore ide!1tified as one of the principal 
aims of the rest of the Project. 

4. 3 Understanding of Management of New Product Development techniques 
by industrial design professionals and academics. 

Very good understanrling of the riecessary techr.iques was evidenced by 
many industrial d"=Sign professionals and academics. especially those who 
had taken an active part in the EC TEMPUS Project. "Management of 
New Product Development" with Manchester Metropolitan University and 
the National College of Art and Design. Dublin. Principal among these 
were Grzegorz Niwinski and Michal Stefanowski ot MlMO Design. War
saw, whose practice and teaching have beE:n informed through the 
TEMPUS programme to study. and Prof. Jerzy Ginalski of Krakow 
A~demy of Fine Art. Prof. Ginalski and his assistants Marek Liskiewicz 
and Janusz Seweryn, have jointly published a textbook in Polish on the 
subject. (Cover and ad<nowledgements attached at APPENDIX 2) . 

:'Jot all practitioners were so aware, and none were experienced in 
presenting the subject to industrialists. •r. of apl'lying the techniques 
in a practical industrial situation. It was therefore noted that they 
would need further training and guidance than was possible under the 
present Project. and that this would be brought to the attention of 
Polish Government and academic authorities, and further proposals 
made. 



5 / Action to overcome limitations 

5 .1 Y.'ar-$w Workshop 

As mentioned in section 4. at the Warsaw Workshop. there were 2 
industrial enterprises represented and 14 delegates from design educa
tion and professional product design consultancies. The tactics were 
therefore changed from broad training of enterprise management to 
instruction in the techniques of holding such an event. as well as 
giving the industrial delegates individual attention in "surgery" consul
tations. again givh·1g the local professionals and academics experience of 
rendering this assistance in practice. · 

The Warsaw Workshop ::raining material was translated into Polish for 
use during the Workshop. and has become a valuable document for the 
Polish trainers and professionals who attended. They should now be 
able to run short courses for industry. 

The event was successful in transfe.:- of training know ho~ to the Polish 
professionals who took part in the activities, and in detail advice for 
the enterprise management who attended. Douglas Barham visited the 
factory of Pruszkow Porcelai!l Works , and a report on this visit and 
his recommendations was appended to our Interim Report No.2. 

Some specific outcomes were: 

(a) Detailed advice for the attending enterprises - a Mission Statement 
and a new product development strategic plan for the Pruszkow Porce
lain Works 

( b) SWOT Analysis for Krokus Projector factory and an outline strategy 
for t!1e future management buy-out. 

(c) Extensive "brainstorming" session on the often conflicting needs of 
industry, professional consultancy and education in industrial design 
and product development, and the perceived obstructions to develop
ment. It is believed that this information, which is attached as APPEN
DIX 9. could be of use to the i"'..inistries of Industry and Education. 

5. 2 Proposals to repeat the Workshop 

It was initially proposed to repeat the Warsaw Workshop event at a later 
date, with the Polish design professionals who attended the first event 
delivering training and being supervised by one of the UK Trainers. 

Furthermore, to fulfil the contractual obligations of the UK trainers to 
visit UK/UNIDO Restructuring ?roject enterprises, a return visit to 
Warsaw in mid-June was proposed, when the UK Trainers and Polish 
Co-trainers would spend two days at each of 5 or 6 such enterprises. 
This would give the IDA further time to arrange such visits. 

3. 3 Visit to Central Europe Trust 

The two UK Trainers, Paul White ;Jnd Douglas Barham. visited the 
offices of Central Europe Trust in Warsaw, who had been the main 
contractors for the delivery of the UK/UNIDO Restructuring Project to 
most of the recipient enterprises, and whose reports on 3 companies 
under this project the UK trainers had previously studied. 



They met Mr. Adam Dyszyns.ld and explained the strategy of the train
ing, with special relevancc to his own work in restructuring. It was 
observed that this often identified the need for product de'.relopment, 
but could rarely offer practical assistance with its implementatioP. Mr. 
Dyszynski saw quickly the value of the product development training to 
bridge a gap between the recommendations matie at the end of a typical 
restructuring project report and the briefing needs ai designers and 
engineers, as a "Missing Link". This was noted at-"· a future recommen
dation to Polish Government and restructuring funcli1.g agencies. 

5.4 Possibility of foundation of a .permanent Centre to teach and practise 
the techniques. 

In the light of the identification of t:he need for a longer-term strategy 
to achieve fully the objectives of the Project, Paul White discussed the 
possibilities of foundation of a permanent Centre of New Product Deve
lopment in Poland with Andrzej Kinel of the Industrial Development 
Agency, (IDA) . The concept for such a Centre had originated within 
the TEMPUS Programme and had been further developed in the context 
of the Warsaw Symposium and discussions in 1994 with EXPROM and the 
IWP. Such a Centre would be able to educate and inform industry and 
ronsultants over an extended period, as well as rendering the multi
disciplinary assistance needed to implement successful product develop
ment. It would also serve to draw the attention of government to the 
benefits of properly managed product development. (See APPENDIX 4) • 

Mr. Kinel agreed that Poland needed a network of such centres, each 
attuned to the local economy of its region. His advice was to locate the 
first such Centre in the provinces, and to regard it as a potential 
pattern for such a network. 

Krakow was proposed as the most suitable starting point because of the 
availability of relevant knowledge and facilities in the Academy of Fine 
Art there. During a visit to Krakow, Paul White attended meetings with 
Prof. Jerzy Ginalski of the Department of Industrial Design of Krakow 
Academy of Fine Art, and Dr. Leslaw Piecuch at the Krakow Academy 
of Economics. The meetings were in the context of long-standing dis
cussions between these Academies. 

Dr. Piecuch is Manager of the Free Enterprise Transition Centre, an 
office within the Academy of Economics funded and set up with the 
United States Peace Corps, and he offered co-operation and direct 
assistance towards the formation of a Product Development Centre for 
the Krakow Region. This was seen to be possible because of the exper
tise demonstrated within the present Project, and the previous EC 
TEMPUS ?reject in Management of New Product Development, which can 
be integrated with the Academy of Economics's own expertise in market 
economics, management and marketing. 

:::.:: . Piecuch also confirmed the need for the "Missing Link" of Product 
Development strategy in the re-structuring of Polish enterprises to meet 
the needs of the market economy. 

5.5 Activities planned in Krakow 
' 

During the visit, the prospect of running the second Workshop in 
Krakow rather than Warsaw was discussed and agreed. It was further 
recommended by IDA that the Workshop should be specifically aimed at 
publicity for, and demonstration of, the assistance which would be 
offered by a New Product Centre. 



After further consideration. it was the opinion of the IDA that greater 
benefit for the new Centre concept would be obld.i.ned from running 
another Symposium/conference event in Krakow. in conjunction with 
visits t0 enterprises in that area by the UK Consultants. and that the 
events should be postponed until September 1995. in order to give 
sufficient time for organisation. 

All these revisions to the Project programme were fully discussed at all 
stages with IDA and UNIDO and implemented with their full agreement 
and support. 



6/ Activities resulting 
from new information. 

6. l The Krakow Seminar 

The Krakow Seminar was held on November 15th. 1995. under the titl·~ 
"Centrum Nowego Produktu" (New Product Centre} . It was judged by 
all participants to be successful. A programme was wrttten and pub
lished in English and Polish, which is attached as APPENDIX 3. 

The Seminar was solely on the theme of the proposed Centre, and t!".e 
various speakers from the Academies, local Government and Chambers of 
Trade, the Brttish Embassy. and the UK trainers co-ordinated their 
delivertes to explain the concept .:ind invite support. A synopsis of the 
papers presented is attached as .n.PPENDIX 4. 

A total of 70 people attended from local enterprises. local and national 
government, Academies and the press. The Bank of Industry and Trade 
wrote afterwards to express apologies for their absence and to pledge 
future support. There were two TV, and two radio interviews, during 
which the contrtbution of UNIDO and the UK Know How Fund were 
stressed, and three magazine interviews (Businessman, Architektura i 
biznes, and Inwestor & Dekorator) . A full visitor list and analysis of 
attendance and visitor questionnaires is attached as APPENDIX 5. · 

Prof. Ginalski launched his new textbook "Roswoj Nowego Produktu" 
(New Product Development) at the Seminar. This will be invaluable as a 
central reference for the new Centre, based as it is on western know
ledge acquired during the TEMPUS Programme. Full acknowledgement is 
given in it to the two UK trainers present in Krakow, Paul White and 
Douglas Barham, and the joint co-ordin3tor of the present Project at 
Manchester Metropolitan University, John Doyle, who was also the 
TEMPUS Project co-ordinator. 

A delegate attended from the Ministry of Industry & Trade, Antoni 
Stolarek, Vice-director of the Department of Political and Economic 
Strategy. He requested further discussion regarding the Ministry's 
possible contribution to the Centre. Prof. Ginalski will follow this up. 

6. 2 Foundation of the Krakow Centre for New Products 

Prior to the Seminar, a Letter of Intent had beP.n written and signed by 
the Rectors of the Academies of Economic: and Fine Art, and the Presi
dent of the Krakow Regi.,nal Development Agency. This expresses their 
intent to support the foundation of a New Product Centre, and a copy, 
with English translation, is attached as APPENDIX 6. 

The support of the Regional Development Agency is particularly en
couraging, since this includes an offer to provide fully equipped office 
premises for the Centre at no cost, at first on a tempora1 y basis, and 
later as part cf an historic industrial complex which is planned to be 
renovated within an area designated as a site for a future exhibi
tion/conference -,,enue for the city. 

Paul White of 7D paid a visit •<Jith Prof. Ginalski to Mr. Jacek Kolibski, 
the President of the Regional Deve.iopment Agency, and visited with him 
the building which is proposed for the Centre. It dates from 1906, and 
was pa:.;t of the Solvay chemical works. Prof. Ginalski will pass on the 
surveyor's report and initi,i'.l designs for its conversion in a few weeks. 



After the Seminar, further offers to become founding partners, particu
larly from local enterprises, have been received. 

A Krakow design professional, Jakub Czekaj, of Pro Design Studio, 
offered to devote a portion of his time to supporting Prof. Ginalski in 
the organisation 'Jf the Centre, and expressed his interest in taking a 
part in its future management. 

There remains the natural problem of insufficient number of qualified 
personnel with relevant experience to operate this Centre. This could 
be rectified through the continued presence of the UK trainers over an 
extended period to train an initial core group, who can operate the 
Centre's activities, and train others after them. 

6. 3 Enterprise visits 

Appointments were arranged during the Seminar to vi.Sit Krakow enter
prises. These visits would allow UK trainers to demonstrate some MNPD 
principles in the context of individual enterprise requirements, and 
allow focussed discussions with enterprise personnel with regard to the 
operational framework of the new Centre. 

These visits were to: 

6.31 KFAP SA., ul. G. Zapolskiej 38, Krakow 30-126 

A company established in 1949, manufacturing industrial measuring 
instruments. Already using industrial design to a limited extent, they 
are very interested to extend and integrate their utilisation of local 
consultancy capability through the guidance of the new Centre. 

They also have developed very useful skills in basic automation of 
manufacture, and would be enthusiastic to offer these and other of 
their precision manufacturing capabilities on a consulting or contract 
basis to other companies. They recognise the potential value of the 
Centre in managing such offers. 

The factory is very under-utilised and the managers recognise their 
need for product development. 

The UK trainers met among others Zbigniew Balis, Vice President, 
Technical and Development, Bohdan Poplawski, Vice President Trade 
and Marketing, and Tony Wilson. Mr. Wilson is Director of Investment 
of the Polish Privatisation Association of Kleinwort Benson, the owners 
of KF AP. Paul White will keep in touch with him, as it is possible that 
Kleinwort Benson may be willing to see the logic of investing in the 
Centre, to safeguard and promote the investment they have made in 
this company. 

Copies of KF AP company literature and a more detailed report from 
Douglas Barham on this visit are attached as APPENDIX 7. 

6. 32 HSK Data Ltd, E. Godlwewskiego 14, 30-149 Krakow. 

Manufacturers of smart card alarm systems, children's miniature motor
ised, ride-in cars and zippers. The company is part of the Zasada 
( Merced~s dealer) group of companies. The UK trainers me·i.: Mr. Marek 
Wysocki, General Manager. He was very enthusiastic about the Centre, 
particularly m.·er its perceived ability to give unbiased advice about the 
right consultant or combination of consultants, and their qualifications 
and competence. 



He looked forward to being able to participate fully in the activities of 
the Centre, and w.JUld ha"e no objection to paying an extra fee to the 
Centre for its advice and management of consultants. 

A fllore detailed report from Douglas Barham on this visit is attached as 
APPENDIX 8. 

A copy of the concept proposal for the Centre was presented to both 
companies, and thby both olfe;.:-ed to submit a letter of comment on this 
within a few weeks. 

Paul White is maintaining contact with Kleinwort Benson to explore 
sponsorship opportunities fot:" the new Centre. They are open to further 
discussion regarding KF AP and the other companies in their portfolio. 

C • 4 ReinfCT.C:emP.nt of Academies future capabilities 
• 

Discussions have taken place concerning a further TEMPUS application 
in the area of "rapid prototyping", to be co-ordinated by Manchester 
Metropolitan University with the Academies of Fine Art, Warsaw and 
Krakow, as the partner institutions. If such an application were to be 
£uccessful it would put in place an important service and greatly in
crease the contribution of Krakow Academy of Fine Art to the activities 
of the Centre. 

Further discussions centred on an offer made by Westminster Univers
ity, Faculty of Design Management, in the UK, to open discussions with 
educational institutions in Poland on two su!:>jects. The first was identi
fication of a partner in Poland to which could be transferred their 
existing MBA courSf in Design Management. 

It is believed f;hat an appropriate partner for the MBA Course might be 
the Academy of Economics in Krakow, and further discussion will take 
place with Dr. Leslaw Piecuch of the Academy of Economics when next 
he visits the UK. 

It was also recommended that the existing links between Krakow Acade
my of Fine Art and Manchester s}1ould be maintained and strengthened, 
"ind that it would be good strategically if Westminster's offer of help in 
general could be directed to assist the next New Product Ce"ltres which 
were proposed t.) follow on the example of Krakow. 

Thus action was initiated to put in place furthei" training and support 
from the UK, via European funds, to strengthen future contributions of 
the two academic founding partners of the Krakow Cen~e. and initiate 
action to put in place knowledge which will support the establishment of 
a second Centre. 

6. 5 Research on future funding for the Centres 

~~allowing the K:&:akow event, a meeting was arranged between Mr. P. 
White and Mr. Radoslaw CzapsKi, PHARE Programme Officer, at the 
PHARE Central Offices in Warsaw to discuss the circumstances in which 
PHARE could offer support to the proposed Centre by meeting set-up 
expense~ through the mechanisms of the Regional Development Agency. 

Mr. Czapski recommended a numher of his colleagues who should be 
consulted, in several areas, stating that the main prr.blem was that the 
concept did not fit nl.latl~· into any one identified priority area, but 
overlapped sev-eral. These introductions will be followed up, 

Mr. Czapski also said that, though it may be difficult at present for 



PHARE to support the C~tre directly, because of the Centre's cross
disciplinary activity, it may well be possible for tt,e Programme to 
award the Centre some contracts, after it is established, and thus 
support it indirectly. He also requested strongly that he be kept in
formed of developments as they occur. 

A further meeting took place at the British Council in Warsaw. Paul 
White left an information pack for the Director, Andrew Murray, who it 
was known would be in UK that week. Lengthy discussion with one of 
his assistants revealed that the proposed Centres would be of definite 
interest to the British Council, and they may well be able to assist in 
some capacity. Paul White will keep in touch with Mr. Murray and 
discuss the matter furthei . 

6.6 Researc-.h into the possibility of a second Centre. 

As mentioned at 5.4, it was the idea of Andrzej Kinel of the IDA that, 
if a permanent New Product Centre could be successfully established in 
Krakow, it should be seen as a pattern for a network of provincial 
Centres. These could best be based, in his opinion, on towns where 
the Know How Fund was already operating, or where there were exist
ing schools of industrial design. 

There are both of these in Gdansk, Lodz and Poznan. There is a school 
of industrial design in Wroclaw, and the KHF operates in Lublin. 

Warsaw is regarded as a separate case, since it is the capital and the 
Institute of Industria:J Design (IWP) is situated there. The Institute is 
still undecided as to whether they can co-operate in such a multi-disci
plinary New Product Centre as planned for Krakow. 

The IWP does not appear to ha.,e the resources to operate in the re
gions, and so our work there may not involve them, though they ar, 
fully aware of it, and it has their verbal approval. Two delegates from 
the IWP attended the Krakow Semi:lar. 

Paul White arranged to visit one of the above proposed towns to carry 
out initial research into the poSsibility of creation of a second Centre, 
and on the advice of Professor Ginalski went to Gdansk, to hold talks 
with the School of Industrial Design. 

Prof. Ginalski teaches industrial design for two days per month at the 
School of Fine Art in Lodz, and offered to open discussions with them. 

Though not having the status of an Academy, as do Krakow and War
saw, there is good quality work at Gdansk with a high content of prac
tical engineering innovation. Not surprisingly, much of the work has 
marine content, and there is a school of "Ship Architecture", that is 
interior and superstructure design for craft from ocean going passenger 
ships to canal barges. The lecturer in this departr.lent, Zbigniew Wierz
bidd, also works for a German/Polish consortium in the Conrad Ship
yard building aluminium yachts up to 30 metres. 

One product shown, an automatic ·.mmanned air/sea rescue pick-up 
basket for helicopters, has been prototyped and field tested in the 
Baltic with great success, though is not produced through lack of 
resources. It is, however, patented since the School retains their own 
Patent Attorney. 

The present activities in Krakow, and how they came about, were ex
plained to the Dean, Prof. Jacek Popek, and the head of industrial 
design, Marek Sredniawa. Prof. Popek expressed his support for such 
an activity in Gdansk, and Mr. Sredniawa ·was nominated as the contact 



for future discussion. He does not speak much English. however. and 
one of the younger lecturers. Jaroslaw Szymanski. will be the contact 
for him. Mr. Szymanski also runs his own design consultancy. and was 
the originator of the air/sea rescue basket whilst a final year student. 

Also present at the meeting was Dr. Anna Podhajska. of Gdansk Uni
versity. Department of Microbiology. She speaks excellent English. and 
is already involved in a Technology Transfer Centre and Business 
Incubator scheme. which she feels would be of mutual benefit to a New 
Product Centre. She is enthusiastic to co-operate with our activities. 

The material from Westminster University was· presented. at Gdansk. and 
the staff were interested in pursuing a TEMPUS bid with them. Whilst 
Gdansk would probably not be a good partner for the MBA Design 
Management course. the Design for Change group at Westminster would 
find much material of interest to them there. They will be put in touch 
with each other. 



7 / Achievement of overall objectives 

The objectives stated in the terms of reference ,..-ere as follows: 

7 .1 Enhance the awareness of the importance of indushial design. as part 
of the re-orientation of Polish industry (emerging from the planned 
economy) to a market oriented one. 

7. 2 Provide training on the formulation of product development strategies as 
well as the management of new product development programs in enter
prises. taking into consideration the interaction between marketing. 
technology and industrial design. 

7 .3 (A further objective in technical assistance is the development of local 
consulting capability. In this regard. it is expected that Polish Acade
mies and institutions engaged in industrial design related tasks be uti
lised to the extent possible. ) 

The objectives stated in our proposal document, from which the ToR 
objectives were extracted, read as follows: 

7 .4 To raise awareness of the need for industrial design, as part of the re
orientation of Polish industry from the former planned economies to a 
world trading market. 

7. 5 To raise understanding of the need for and advantag~ of successful 
product development strategies, and introduce best practice teaching of 
these strategies. with p.lrticular emphasis on management of the tactical 
interaction of marketing. technology and industrial design. 

7. 6 To assist the Ministry of Industry to plan a national system of indus
trial design education, effective support for Polish industrial designers 
and their appropriate use in manufacturing industry, and an efficient 
plan for mutual support between industrial design education and indu
stry. 

7. 7 To prepare the ground for the establishment in Poland of a permanent 
professional product development assistance unit to ensure tht! conti
nued evolution and application of objectives 1 to 3 above. 

Assessment of achievement 

The Warsaw SvmPOSium and Krakow Seminar very successfully achieved 
the Terms of Reference !TOR) objective at 7 .1 above, and our proposal 
objective at 7 .4 above. 

Between them, they generated some half-dozen television broadcasts, 
five radio broadcasts, seven or eight newspaper artides and three 
business magazine artides. 

The audiences, totalling about 170 over the two events, were composed 
of enterprise management, academics, practising consultants, govern
ment and trade associations. 

The Warsaw workshop and enterprise visit, and the visits to enterprises 
in Krakow very successfully met the TOR objective at 7 .2 above, and 
our own proposal objective at 7 .5 above. In addition, these events have 
transferred valuable know how to Polish trainers and consultants such 
that they should be able to begin to advise enterprise management in 



these skills. 

Since we have worked closely with the Academies of Fine Art, Faculties 
of Industrial Design in Warsaw and Krakow, the Institute of Industrial 
Design, and the Krakow Academy of Economics, the TOR further objec
tive at 7 .3 above has been very successfully achieved. 

The extra objective in our proposal, which was not included in the 
TOR, at 7. 7 above has been met very successfully through this work to 
support the foundation of the Krakow New Product Centre. 

The development of the centre is being followed closely by IDA, and 
monitored by the Ministry of Industry, and local government in the 
form of the Voivodship and the Regional Development Agency are taking 
an active part. 

All objectives have thus been successfully attained, and there has been 
progress with additional achievements, as summarised in section 8 fol
lowing. 



8/ Additional outcomes 

8 .1 There has been progress towards attaining in Krakow the first Regional 
Product Development Assistance Centre. Experience gained during the 
initial phase of this Centre is already proving to be "Jaluable for future 
expansion of this initiative to other regions of Poland. 

Objective 7. 7, which was thought to be long term. and would neec a 
great deal more work, training and additional funds, has been progres
seC. in Krakow as a direct result of the present UNIDO Contract; build
ing on earlier activities. 

8. 2 Initial research. into further New Product Cent..res along the lines of the 
Krakow pattern. 

8. 3 Identification of the market-led product development training strategy 
as a potential "Missing Link" between the current restructu ... ing strate
gies and realisation of these in manufactured products and services. 
Testing of this strategy in practical Polish conditions. 

8.4 A contribution made to the debate on the future nature of industrial 
design practice and education in Poland. 

8.5 Creation of a "critical mass" of informed interest within responsible 
bodies to assist future development of product development planning in 
Poland. 

8. 6 Aug~ntation of local consultancy training, and proposals to assist the 
creation of better conditions for future growth of a stronger profession
al Product Development and Industrial D~sign consulting sector in 
Poland. 

8. 7 Further opportunities created for training in Management of New Pro
duct Development for employees of industrial enterprises, with academic 
accreditation. 

8. 8 The possibility of ongoing access for enterprises to UK resources and 
knowledge/research in market-led product development, with a concern 
for environmental issues and energy efficiency. 

8.9 Recommendations to ex;.·;ind this pilot project into a major national initia
tive, which will build on and augment other UNIDO, PHARE etc. initia
ti;res. 



9/ Conclusion and recommendations 
General achievements 

At the close of thlli pilot Project. the awareness of the potential of 
industrial design as a business tool for profit has been greatly in
creased in Polish government. both national and locai, in industr.t and 
the professions of marketing. finance and engineering. In fact. a •crttt
cal mass• of informed opinion has been created by the Project. Through 
TV. radio and press publicity from the Symposium and Seminar. the 
sub~ect has received a wide audience among the general public. the 
eventual consumers. 

Understanding of the proper anc effective use of industrial design in a 
multi-disciplinary. team working c.:mtext has al.so been augmented among 
Polish industrial design pract'"·ioners and educationalists, buili ding 
further on the knowledge put m place on the EC 7EMPUS Project in 
Management of New Product Development. 

Understanding of the nature and extent of Poland's problems on the 
part of the UK trainers has been greatly increased. and it is intended 
that this will be put to furti1er use. 

Problems identified 

Some of Poland's problems are specific to an economy in transition from 
the centrally planned to the market-driven system, but many of her 
problems are no different to those pertaining in Western Europe. except 
in degree. 

To summarise them: 

9.1 Lack of guidance. and long term strategy from Government, to enable 
industrialists to plan effectively for product d~velopment, and insuffi
cient provision of relevant and up-to-date trade statistics. 

9. 2 Poor understanding of integration of product development strategy into 
industry, wherein · management has been constrained to see product 
design as a case-by-case one-off activity largely related to the engin
eering functions of the company, and divorced from marketing, financial 
and production strategy. The common compartmentalisation of enterprise 
management has often resulted in product d~velopment taking place 
without utilising valuable information which exists within other parts of 
the same company. 

9.3 Poor communication within companies, and with external design consul
tants. A common reaction has been to deny designers information about 
the full business of the company, since this was held to be higt-.ly 
confidential and of no relevance to the product development activity. 

This problem, coupled with generally poor industrial planning, leads to 
inadequate brie.fs to designers, and ultimately to unsuccessful products, 
which helps neither the enterprise's financial performance nor th e 
reputation of industrial design in general and the individual consultant 
in particular. 

9.4 Exacerbating 9.3 abov"?, there is d lack of professional codes of conduct 
coverinq business ethics and confidentiality in the product desig n 
profession. Nor does there appear to be an impartial source of refer
ence to quantify design consultant's professional compe~ence and quality 
of experience work. 



The product design consultancy sector is a vital component for the 
future of Poland's manufacturing industry, as the small-t~medium 
enterprises, upon which the bulk of the prediction for economic growth 
is based, are in general too small to employ their own full-time special
ist tea.ms. 

9. 5 There is no lack of innovative industrial design talent and capability in 
Poland. What is lacking is the understanding and e..~pertence, both on 
the part of industrial clients anc the designers themselves, of the 
means to apply that talent efficiently and effectively to the economic 
needs of Poland, particularly in import substitution and export. to 
better secure the financial health of the enterprise and the n~tion. 

9. 6 The present structure and content of education for industrial designers 
hclS been improved by the Et: TEMPUS Project, but many problems 
remain LY\ the Academic L"'lStitutions. These were detailed in an annex to 
Interim Report No. 2. and are attached to this report as APPENDIX 9. 

In brief. low staff pay leads to lecturers working part time in the 
Academies, and part time as professional consultants. Though no bad 
thing in itself, it leads to quasi consultancies being set up within 
Academies, which may not perform as a truly professional COilS'.Jltancy 
should. This could undervalue the profession in the eyes of industry, 
and does not encourage it to take industrial design seriously as a vital 
business tool. 

These quasi consultancies, subsidised as they are by lower overheads 
and cheap or even free access to equipment constitute unfair coopeti
tion to fully professional operations and could stifle the growth of the 
independant consultancy sector. 

9. 7 It has become apparent through talking to several practitioners involved 
with the restructuring of enterprises, and studying their reports, that 
in many casP..s, a recommendation is made that an enterprise needs to 
develop new products, improve existing ones, or adapt th~ for new 
markets. Within the present structure of the consultancies carrying out 
this work, there is little or no capability to assist the client enterprise 
to implement those recommendations into saleable products, or to extract 
a brief from the study which would be ll'eaningful for an industrial or 
engineering designer. There is a "missing link". 

Recommendations 

Some of the above observations are beyond the scope of the present 
project or its authcrs to address, since they involve national policy. 
They will be borne in mind through future work. 

Others are capable '>f more straightforward resolution. 

9. 8 Due to the strategy to establish a regional New Product Centre, many 
of the problems at 9 .1 above can be circumvented. As has been demon
strated, positive, practical support has been offered to the Krakow 
Centre by the Munici~al and Regional Authorities, who also have a part 
responsibility for economic planning and industrial development of the 
region. 

It is envisaged that one such Centre operating successfully will draw 
the attention of central government. The Centres will, under the pre
sent conditions, begin as independent units, but eventually some degree 
of connection must be established between them, to ensure exchange of 
experience, information and databases of available expertise, and 



commonality of oper..:aon and standards. 

The above co-ordiantion will create a national pattern. A degree of 
autonvmy dlld flexibility will be desirable to maintain the focus of each 
Centre on the needs of its particular Region. The balance must be 
found as part of the programme of their development. 

9. 9 The problems of ente.... prise management practice outlined at 9. 2 and 9. 3 
above, and the further training needs of product design consultants at 
9. 4 and S. 5 above need long term attention, though a start has been 
made to this under the present Project. 

The problems of neither group are capable of proper resolution without 
the committed co-operation of the other. The Centre concept gives a 
'"neutral ground" on which both groups can meet and wori' out common 
solutions, and within which extended training for both, and guided 
practice of correct strategies can take place. It is essential, therefore, 
that a New Product Centre have the trust of all participants, and be 
seen as fair, impartial and competent. It must also demonstrate effect
ively that it can provide a service which achieves results which are 
impossible for consultants working alone, or enterprises with their own 
staff, to ec;. .Ja! • 

An essential part of the Centre's activities will ·be the maintenance of a 
database of consultant's qualifications and experience. Registration of 
the consultant with the Centre, and the maintenance of that registra
tion, should go a long way towards ensuring quality control of consul-
tant's work, and therefore to establishing greater confidence in ma11-
ufacturers to use their services. 

9 .10 It is essential that any envisaged New Product Centres are organisa
tionally and physically sepa:-ate from the Academies. 

The Academies will, through tne Centre, have the opportunity to deve
lop and market specialised courses for industrial managers, with acade
mic accreditation. These courses would bear commercial rate fees and 
would help the Academies financially, with definite benefits for both 
staff and students. 

The establishment of the Centre, and its registration scheme for consul
tants, should also ensure that ac.ademic "consultancies" operate on a 
fully professional basis. 

9 .11 The Centre would also be able to recommend personnel able to provide 
the "missing link" outlined at 9. 7 above between restructuring work and 
the emergence of new products, and ensure that attention is paid at an 
earlier stage in such restructuring work to the strategic value of cor
rect management of product development. 
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9 .12 Conclusion 

The project has been very successful, achieving its stated objectives. 
plus extra achievements not thought possible within the limitations of 
time and budget at the commencement of the Project. 

A deeper overall understanding of the detailed problems concerning 
product development in Poland through the more effective use of indus
trial design has been gained by all participants in the Project. and a 
solution proposed and part implemented in the New Product CentJ.--e in 
Krakow. Because of this success, it is the intention of the UK consul
tants to propose further work. 

In particular. further application of UK expertise will be vital if the 
New Product Centre in Krakow is to achie'\·e its full promise, and to act 
as a successful pattern for a national network. This expertise, with the 
benefit of UK experience of the problems and opportunities of the 
market economy. will be needed to guide operational and policy deci
sions and in training of the Centre's first personnel. 

The UK. and the UK Know How Fund with UNIDO. has received good 
value from this pilot Project, in terms of progress and international 
goodwill. The already high reputation in Poland of the MMU initiative 
and personnel and UK industrial design professionals has been augmen
ted, and will be further so if our involvement in the new Centres is 
maL1tained. 

18th February 1996 

Manchester Metropolitan 
University 
Department of 
3 Dimensional Design 
Cavendish Building 
Cavendish Street 
Manchester Ml5 6BG 
England 

Tel: (+44) 161 247 1004/2000 
Fax: (+44) 161 247 6393 

John Doyle 

Joint Chief Project Co-ordinators 

7D Product Development 
Consultancy 
346 Sheffield Road 
Birdwell 
Barnsley 
South Yorkshire 
S70 5TU 
England 

Tel: (+44) 122 674 8179 
Fax: (+44) 122 635 0213 

Paul White 
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TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR 

A WORKSHOP/SYMPOSIUM ON INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 
AND THE MANAGEMENT OF NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

UK/UNIOO RE$TRUC'fURING PRQJEC'l' IN POI.AND 

A. Qackground and eeneral cor.siderations 

APPENDIX 1 
20 Decemb~r 1994 
Project Tf/POL/~0/9 

9 
Contr~ct No. 95/001 

Emerging from the politicai and social Changes oecurring in 
the late 1980 's, the Government of Poland embarked upon a 
strategy aimed at orienting the indust~ial sector towards the 
realities of a market economy. Restructuring industrial 
enterprises to operate in a commercial manner is a key objective 
of the policies being pursued. Em·:arging from a long tradition of 
central planning and product-led manufacturing, the change over 
was a difficult one. The required expertise and know how in 
enterprise restructuring and modern management skills were in 
short supply. External assistance has beer:. rendered to the 
government to facilitate the gradual transformation of the 
industrial sector. 

A major restructuring project covering direct assistance to 
15 large enterprises was carried out by UHIDO, with tbe fwiding 
made available by the U.K. Know How Fund for Poland. The project 
carried out diagnostics at enterprises and foraulated appropriate 
restructuring strategies. In addition, assistance was rendered 
in marketing, cost accounting, management training and the like. 
As a result of the assistance, these coapanies have been 
successfully restructured to compete effectively in the market 
economy and positive commercial results are now emerging. 

In the product-led background ur.der which these enterprises 
operated in the past, coupled with frequent product shortages and 
the absence of competition; the importance of pr~uct design was 
neglect~d. For the efforts being made to restructure these 
companies to compete in the market economy to be fruitful, 
training on areas such as new product development and industrial 
design is essential. 

B. Objectives 

1. Enhance the awareness of the importance of industrial 
design, as a part of the re-orientation of Polish industry 
(emerging from the planned economy) to a market oriented 
one. 

2. Provide training on the formulation of product development 
strategies as well as the management of new product 
development - programs in enterprises, taking into 
consideration 'the interaction between marketing, technology 
and industrial design. · 

(~ further objective in technical assistance is the 
deve-lopMent of local consulting capability. In this regard, 
it is expected that Polish academies and institutions 
engaged in industrial design relatec tasks be utilised to 
tne extent possible.) 
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c Manpower Inputs and Schedule 

It is estimated chat approximate!~ two man aonths of work 
would be required to provide the input, by a team consisting of 
both UK and Polish consultants. (One of the objectives of the 
UK/UNIDO project was the training of Polish.consultaQts) 

The inputs would cover a three day workshop on industrial 
design and a one day symposium. About 0.5 m/m of the total input 
would be utilised for preparatory work, at the sub-contractor's 
off ice. 

The workshop and the seminar should be coapleted within 
three months of the award of contract. The dates and the venue 
should be decided jointly by UHIDO and Polish authorities. 

The contractor should utilise the facilities-and expertise 
related to the project available in acadeaic and other 
institutions in Poland. The contractor is solely responsible for 
ensuring that adequate cooperation from such partners is ensured 
as well as maintaining the quality of their work. The bid
document should provide information on all such sub-contractors, 
and the inputs to be provided by them. 

D. Proposed Work prngrapme 

i Study the reports pertaining to the UK/UNIOO 
restructuring projects, in order to obtain an overview 
of the enterprise background, products, markets and 
restructuring strategies pursued. 

ii Prepar~ and send a questionnaire and an outline of the· 
proposed input to the enterprises covered by the 
project, in order to gather information on the 
industrial design function a~ the enterprises as well 
as to identify suitable course participants. 

iii Based on the findings of (i) and (ii) above, prepare 
a draft outline for the Workshop and obtain UNIDO 
clearance for the programme. 

iv Conduct a three day workshop in Warsaw, f·~r 20-30 
participants drawn from the enterprises, relevant 
training institutes, on industrial design and the 
mana~ement of new product developaent. 

v ~ased on the consultant assessaent of industrial 
desigr. · related issues in Poland and with due 
consultation with other related institutions 
concerned1 prepare the program for the symposium and 
obtain UNIDO ~le,rance. 

vi 'Conduct a one day symposium for 100-150 participants 
from enterprises and Polish Government institutions. 
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vii Based on the observations made, prepare a report 
identifying industrial design support needs in the 
enterprises and furt~er technical assistance needs. 

The amtractor is responsible for liais~ng with the relevant 
Polish institutions and finalising the arranqeaents for the 
workshop aad the symposium. 

E Geneaj Time Schedule ao<i Reports 

It is estimated that the initial work on the project would 
start around end December 1994 The three day workshop is 
planned to be held during the period 23 -28 February 1995 
and ~ Symposiwa on 1 March 1995. 

F WorJtjm I,.anguage 

While the working language of the contractor and the 
reparts should be in English, the Workshop and the 
Sympasium is to be conducted in Polish. Arrangements should 
be llilde with the local sub-contractor to ensure that 
translations are aade. 

ReOOJl and £Valuation 

After the assessment of the enterprise restructuring 
programs and the situation in Poland, the contractor would 
sub!l.it to UNIDO the initidl assessment of needs as well as 
the autline prcgramme for the three day workshop and the 
SympasiWil. 

A qmstionnaire should be handed over to Workshop 
participants to assess their views on the usefulness of the 
work shop and identifying further technical assistance 
needs. The analysis of the questionnaire responses should 
be im:orporated in to a brief report on the work shop. 

At tlle end of the work, the contractor will submit a report 
outliainq activities pursued, achievements, constraints 
f acei and suggestions for further work • 

. · 
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Roiwo.J !\'OWEGO PROOUKTU 

Actorzy wtym miejscu pra~ wyraziC ~st wielu osobom. kt6re 
przyczynify ~do powstania tej pracy. W pierwszym rz~e ~ 
wania naleict s~ Panu Johnowi Doyle. starszemu wykla<bwcy Man
chester Metropolitan University. ktory byt inicjatorem i koordynatorem 
Wsp61nego Proje5Ju Eu~si<iegc. Jego przede wszys1kim dzielem· 

· byf program projektu i okreslenie merytorycznej zawartoki nowego 
przedmiotu studiow .AozwO; nowego produktu". Jegc pomocy i cen
nym wskazowkom autorzy zawdzi~ict dob6r ir6def. a takie zrozu
mienie wielu problemaw, z ktorymi ?fZYSzlo im spotkat si{t w czasie 
studtowania tego nowego ot>sza, 1.1 wiedzy John ~ tald& dla nas 
niedoscigfym wzorem precyzji formufowania mySli. TakZe Pan Paul 
White. p;ojektant i wtaSciciel prywatnego biura projektowl JO 70 De
sign w Bamsl~ i wsp61inicjator JEP. zasluiyt sobie na wd~ 
autorow za rzeczowe uwagi jakich udzielit "' licznych rozmowach oraz 
za umoz!iwienie zapoznania s1~ z dokumentacjct. ja~ posluguje sif on 
w swojej praktyce konsultanta rozwoju nowego produktu. 

Szczeg61ne pcdzi~kowania a• itorzy wyrazaj" Panu Douglasowi Barham. 
wykladowcy Manchester Metropolitan University. za to. czego nauczyli 
si~ uczestnicz~ w znakomicie prowadzonych przez niego wsp61nie z 
Panem Johnem Doyle i Panem Colline'!! Melrose warsztalach Design 

cM2na9emenru oraz za 'lieocenion~ pomoc w poznawaniu wielu pro
blemow 1akiej udzielat nam w oparciu o swo1e doswiadczer.ia plynctce z 
wieloletnie1 praktyki l-.onsullanta Design Council. 

Autorz-y z wdzi~nosci~ wspominJja Pana Paula Fortune, kierownika 
szkoly wzornictwa przemystowego w National College of Art and De
sign w Dubhnie. za jego cieply slosu:iek do pedagogow i studentow z 
Polski 1 p~lne realizmu. bardzo rzeczowe wskazowki w "'"elu kwestiach 
praktycznych zw1azanych z rozwc.jem nowego proouktu. Podobn~ 
wdzi?cznosc CZUj~ autorzy die: zmartego dwa lat~ ter.iu Pana Paula 
Callaghana. kierownrka szkofy lo\"Zorn1ctwa przemystowego w Manche
!>ter Metropolitan U111vers1ty. Choe nie bral on be1posredniego udziafu 
w JEP. mozliwosc obcowariia z nim. a zwtaszcza obserwowania jego 
ojcowskiego stosunku do student6w. byfa bardz:> pouczaj"ca. 

Wd'zi~cznosc autorow naleiy si' rowniez wszystkim wyktadowcom 
Manchester Metropolitar. University, National College ct Art and De
sign a takie w1elu innych uczelni brytyjsk1ch. kt6rych wystcu>ieri m;efi 
okazi\l stuchac lub uczestnic: ye w prowadzonych przez nich warszta
tac~. kursach i seminariach. 

Autorzy nie zapominaj" rownie.Z podZr\lkowac tym usobom z naszego 
g. 011a. kt6re szczegolnie pr-zyc2ynily si~ do zaistnienia, a nast11pnie sku
teczr.~go przebiegu projekru. a mianowicie bytym dziekanom Wydziafu 
Form ?rzemystowych. Panu Prof. Adamowi Gedliczce. kt6ry w gruncie 
rlaczy byl w~p61inrcjatorem JEP. oraz Panu Prof. Wladyslawowi Plucie, 
kt6rego przychylnosc ulatwiata pokonywanie trudno5ci rozruchowych 
projektu. 

JG 
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~ Centrum Nowego Produktu 
:. ..... ....,.._ .. ·- ·-·- _____ ..:_ :_.:._ .. ~ :_ ___ ~ ~--~-!..:_ .. ~. J __ ~ 
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PTZewodniczctCY sesj: Pan Piotr Botyk, Prodziekan Wydzialu Fonn Przemyslowych ASP 

10:00 Otwarcie Seminarium 
Prof. Wlodzimierz Kunz, Reldor ASP 

10:10 Kralcowskie Srodowisko akademickie wobec potrzeb rozwoju gospodarczego 
Prof. dr hab. Jerzy Mikulowslci Pomorski. Rektor AE. 

10:20 Wzomictwo przemyslowe w Polsce. RozwOj i stan dzisiejszy 
Prof. Barbara Susz~a. dziekan WFP ASP 

10:40 8fytyjskie zaangatowanie w pomoc w przeksztalceniach gospodarczych w Polsce. 
Wsp61ne dzialania Funduszu Y..now-How i UNIOO 
Pani Patricia O'Oonnel. Sekretarz Ambasady Wielkiej Brytani 

11 :00 Potrzeby wspomagania rozwoju nowego produktu w okresie przeksztalcet\ gospodarczych 
Pan Paul White, 70 Produd Development Consultancy, Barnsley, Wielka Brytania 

11 :20 Bsytyjskie doSwiadczenia w kierowaniu rozwojem nowego produktu 
Pan Douglas Barham, Manchester Metropolitan University, Wielka Brytania 

11 :40 Transfer europejskich doSwiadczen. Wsp61ny Pro;ekl Europejski w ramach Programu Uni 
Europejskiej TEMPUS "Szkolenie w zakresie kierowania rozwojem nowego produktu'" 
Prof. Wojciech Wybieralski, Wydzial Wzomictwa Przemyslowego ASP w Warszawie 

12:00 Sukcesy projektowania i rozwoju nowego produktu 
Pan Janusz Konaszewski, Meyer-Hayoz Design Engeneering AG, Wmterthur, Szwajcaria 

12:20 PokaZ realizacji krakowskich zespol6w projektowych 
Prezentacja realizacji foteli samochodowych zaprojektowanych przez Firm' TRIAOA 

Marek Liskiewicz, Stanislaw POitorak, Marek Suchowiak 
Wystawa produkt6w firm projektowych i projektant6w w galeri ·schody" 

W trakcie prezentacji tM:<tzie czynny bufet 

13:00 Popar'cie wtadz regionu krakowskiego dla inicjatyw rozwoju regionalnego 

Pan Jerzy Miller, Vice-Wojewoda 

13:10 Ozialania promocyjne Agentji Rozwoju Regionu Krakowskiego 
Pan Jacek Kolibski, Prezes Agencji Rozwoju Regionu Krakowskiego 

13:20 Potrzeby profesjonalnego wspomagania rozwoju krakowskich przedsi,bicrstw 

produkcyjnych 
Pan Andrzej Zdebski, Dyrektor lzby Przemyslowo-Handlowej w Krakowie 

13:30 Projekt utworzenia Centrum Wspomagania Rozwoju Produktu w Krakowie 

Prof. dr int. J.Ginalski. Wydzial Form Przemyslowych ASP 

13:50 Propozycja wniosku do Brytyjskiego Funduszu Know·How o dofinansowanie Centrum 
Pan Paul White, 70 Product Developm~nt Consultancy, Barnsley, Wielka Brytania 

14·nn nvc:lm~i::. 

14:45 Sformulowanie wytycznych do finalizacji projektu utworze.nia Centrum 

15:00 Zes!'onczenie Seminarium 
_...,. 

17:00 Spotkanie robocze partner6w Cenlrum 

/ 



CENTRUM NOWEGO PROOUKTU 
Profesjonalny OSrodek Wspomagania Rozwoju Nowego Produktu w Krakowie 

Wprowadzenie. Pomimo kiDtu lat jakie uplyn~ od zmiany systemu gospodarczego polstie przed~
stwa nadal nie SCl przygotowane do dzialania w warunkach wolnego rynku. Wiele przed~ 
produkcyjnych zmaga sN: z problemami fmansowymi, z kt6rymi nie Set w stanie same sobie poradzit. 
Wielkie pneds~ paiistwowe po utracie rynkaw wschodnich nie potrafi;t spo!ytkowat 
posiadanego potentjalu wytwOrczego i grz~z~ w dfugach rozpraszajct go wynajr1a1Rc posiadane 
obiekty. Z kolei nowym, dopiero rozwijajqcym s~. malym przedsiebiorstwom brak doSwiadczenia i 
~ do zdobycia stabilnej pozycji na rynku. Jednym i drugim potrzeba ekspansj na rynek ~wiatowy. 
a w tym celu potrzeba atrakcyjnych jak<>Sciowo i cenowo produkt6w, zdolnych do tonkurowania z 
wytworami zachodnich i dalekowschodnich producentaw. 

Poprzedni system ze SW<t plaflOWCl gospodarkct nie sprzyjal stosowaniu t~ innowacj i 
wzomictwa przemyslowego. Odziedziczony po nirn brak um~ zarzctdzania ukierunkowanego na 
potrzeby rynlcowe orraz nikla swiadomosc roli wzomictwa jako stymulatora ~ku 5'. nadal rnocn<t 
przeszkodct spowalniaj<tC<t proces reorientacji paemfSlu w kierunku swiat~ rynku. Obecnie 
producenci ze zdziwieniem stwierdzajct i:e odmiennie nit dawniej, gl6wrut trudno5cict nie jest produ'.tcja 
lecz sprzeda! produkt6w. 

Potrzeba skutecznych sposobow dzialania. Proces proiektowania i rozwoju nowego produktu wymaga 
roZpoZndllia rynku i wtasnych mozliwosci przeds~ zaplanowania odpowiedniej strategi i 
um~ kierowania procesem realizacji. aby OOW'f produkt m6gl odnieSt sukces i przynosiC wytw6rey 
zysk. Ogromna ~szo5t polskich firm nie zdctiYla jeszcze stworzyC mechanizmaw strategicznego 
~ dzialalnoSciq innowacyjnct_. Tylko pol*:Zne organizatje przemyslowe mogq pozwoliC sobie na 
posiadanie w swej strukturze wszystkich potrzebnych specjafistaw. Nie sq w stanie zaspokoit potrzeb 
dorywczo dzialajqcy doradcy ani pracujctcy na zlecenie z~ projektanci. Konieczna jest ~ 
pomoc przeds~twom w postaci kompleksowych uslug i systemu szkolenia dla wytworzenia 
warunkDw skutecznego samodzietnego dziafania. 

Centrum Wspomagania Rozwoju Prod~ktu. Potrzebne jest utworzenie Centrum Wspomagania 
Rozwoju Produktu. Do najwai:niejszych zadan tego C.:>ntrum ~zie nalezalo: 
• Swiadczenie usfug w zakresie marketingu, projektowania i kierowan:a rozwojem nowego produlctu o 

roznym stopniu kompleksowosci 
• Szkolenie kierowniczej kadry przedsi~biorstw. kt6ra z kolei ~zie mogta zdobyt<\ ~edzt 

przekaZyWac innym pracownikom. Odm1ennosc tego szkolenia od innych dotychczasowych kurs6w i 
studi6w ~zie polegala na integrowaniu wiedzy wszystkich dyscyplin biorctcych udziat w rozwoju 
nowego produktu oraz na przekazywaniu te1 w1edzy glOwnie poprzez rozwictzywanie rzeczywistych 
zadan przedsi~biorstwa 

• Pomoc w uzyskiwaniu krajowych 1 zagranicznych ir6del finansowania zamierzeri innowacyjnych, w 
tym w opracowywaniu business plan6w i wniosk6w kredytowych. 

Dziatalnosc Centrum Wspomagania Rozwoju Produktu ~zie oparta na wsp61dzialniu ze specjalistami o 
najW'j2:szych kwalifikacjach w dziedzinach zarzctdzania i organizacji, marketingu, wzomidwa 
przemyslowego, konstrukcji i technmologii oraz ochrony wtasnosci przemyslowej I intetektualnej, z 
kt6rych witksz~t zdobywata doswiadczenie za granicq. B~zie to mo.tliwe dzitki wsp61pracy Centrum z 
Wydzialem Zarzctdzania i Marketingu Akademii Ekonomicznej, Wydziatem Form Przemyslow'fch 
Akademii Sztuk Pitknych, Wydzialem Mechnicznym Politechniki Krakowskiej i Mi~zyuczelnianym 
lnstytutem Wynalazczosci i Ochrony Wtasnosci ln!elektualnej Uniwersytetu Jagiellonskiego. 

Efekty. Spoctziewane sct nastfpujctce efekty dzialalnosci Centrum Wspomagania Rozwoju Produktu: 
• Firmy korzystajctce z uslug Centrum odniosct pildw6jn(\ kcrzysc w postaci rozw1(\zania konkretnych 

problem6w i poctnoszenia kwalifikacji swojej kadry 
• Dzitki zwitkszaniu kompetencji kierownictw przedsitbiorstw zaistniej<\ warunki do samodzielnej 

restrukturyzacji 
• Zaislnfej<\ warunki do lepszego wykorzystania istniej(\cego potenqafu przedsitbiorstw, zwitkszenia 

zyskownosci i minimalizacji ryzyka poctejmowany.:h decyzji 
• Nastcu>i zmniejszenie ryzyka kredytowania przez banki przedsitwzitc produkcyjnych. 

" 



CENTRUM NOWEGO PRODUKTU 
Profesjonalny Osrodek Wspomagania Rozwoju Nowego Produktu 

w Krakowie 
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Wydzd Form Prnmy~ Altcd.mu SIM P-~. ul ~ 9. 31·108 ~ Tel/fua .a8 (12) 223"4 

Chairman: Mr Piotr Botyk. Vice-Dean AFA Faculty cl Industrial Design 

10:00 Welcome - -
Prof. Modzimierz Kunz. Rector Academy cl Fine Ms 

10:10 The a>nlri>ution ot Cracow academic circles to ecouomic developnent needs 
Pre#. dr hab. Jerzy Mikulowski Pomorski. Redor Academy ot Economics 

10:20 Industrial design in Poland. Development and the present state 
Prof. Barbara Susz~ Dean AFA Faculy cl Industrial Design 

10:40 Briish contriOOtion to economic transformation in Poland. Joint activiies ot Know-How 
Fund and UNIOO 
Mrs Patricia O'Donnell, British Embassy representative 

11 :00 Needs for design management assistance in the transition period 
Mr Paul White, 7D Produd Development Consultancy: Barnsley, UK 

11 :20 British experienceS in Design and new produd development managf?menl 

Mr Douglas Barham, Manchester Metropolitan Universly, UK 

11:40 Transfer of European expertise. Joint European Project "Training in the Management ot 
New Produd Oevelopmenr executed in the framework d the Ell's Programme TEMPUS 
Prof. Wojciech Wybiercalski. AFA Industrial Design Faculy, Warsaw 

12:00 Successes of design and produd development assistance for industry 
Mr Janusz Konaszewski, Meyer-Hayoz Design Engeneering AG, Wlllterthur, Swlzertarid 

12:20 Presentation of Cracow professional capabilities in industrial design 
• Car seats designed by TRIADA Design Company 

Marek Liskiewicz, Stanislaw POitorak, Marek Suchowiak 
• Exhibition of the produds designed by Craa>W designers -· •schody" gaDery 

Coffee bar will be open during the presentation 

13:00 Authority's activitiies for regional development 
Mr Jerzy Miller, Vice-Voivode 

13:10 Promotional activities of the Agency of Cracow Region Development 
Mr Jacek Kolibski, President of the Agency of Cracow Region Development 

13:20 Needs of professional assistance for manufacturing companies 
Mr Andrzej Zdebski, Cracow Chamber for Industry and Commerce 

13:30 Centre for New Product Development project and development plan 
Prof. Dr Jerzy Ginalski, AFA 

13:50 Proposal for Know How Fund assistance 
Mr Paul White, 70 Product D!Velopment Consultancy 

14:00 Open discussion 

14:45 Finalising the proposal of the Centre for New Product Development 

15:00 Closing 

17:00 Working meeting of the Centre partners 



NEW PRODUCT CENTRE 
Professional Assistance Centre for New Product Development, Cracow 

Introduction 
Despite the several years that have passed since the economic switch,, Polish companies are not 
preiaed to operate in a free market emiany. Many firms struggle and cannot cope wih financial 
difficulties. Big state owned mmpanies, after the loss of ~iet markets, are not able to utilise their . 

. .potential; sinking in debt they disperse that potential by leasing oot buildings and machinery to olher 
firms. New firms do not have enough experience to gain and keep a stable posiion in the market. Al 
companies need expansion to Weslem ~els and therefore they need new and attractive products. 
able to compete with lhose offered by the malhJfacturers of West-Europe and the Far East 

The foor.er system with is command economy was unpropitious for tedlalical innovations and industrial 
design. The old system left managemenl unable to operate in a market driven economy. and with lillle 
awareness of design as a pro& make; these are stil strong impecfrnents slowing down 1he ~ 
of industry to a world martel Now Polish producers are surprised to realise that I is much more dilr1CUI 
to sel than to manufacture products. 

Need for effective activities 
Design and produd development need market research. an appropriate strategy and effective 
management to successfuDy launch new products and bring profit to the manufacturer. The majoriy of 
Polish firms have not built the mechanisms for the strategic management of innovations yet Besides. 
only the most powerful industrial organisalions can afford all of the necessary professionals in 'their 
strudures. Occasional hiring of free-lance advisors and designers cannot solve the problem. Therefore. 
there is a need for assistance to c001panies in building their ability to act in a free-market environmert; 
this need can be met via a provision of design and design managemdll services and necessary 
knowledge. 

Assistance Centre for New Product Oevelopment 
There is a need for an Assista~ Centre for New Produd Development. Its main tasks wil be the 
following: 
• Services in marketing, desigr. and design management and industrial property protection 
• Training in marketing and new product \levelopment for enterprises. This training wili differ from 

other existing courses as it will irtegrate various disciplines involved in the process of new produd 
development and will be based on real assignments 

• Assistance in gaining local and foreign financial resources for innovative ventures, including the. 
help in preparation of business plans and credit and loan applications 

The Centre's adivities wiD hinge on collaboration with the best professionals in management. marketk1g, 
industrial and engineering design, and technology and intellectual property protection. the majority of 
whom have acquired training and experience abroad This will be assured by cooperation with the Faculy 
of Management of the Cracow Academy of Ec.Jnomics, the Faculty of Industrial Design of the Academy 
of Fine Arts, the Mechanical Faculty of the Technical University and the Inter-Universities Institute of 
Intellectual Property Protection of the Jagiellonian University. 

Effects 
The following effects are expected: 
• Companies will acquire double oenefits tr1 acquiring solutions to their real problems and by raising 

qualifications of their staff 
• T: .Jnks to a higher competence of the staff, the potential of companies will be better utilised, prof'lt 

increased and risk of decisions minimised 
• Companies will be better prepared for further development and restructurisation 
• Bank loans may be more accessible as the risk of credits to companies will decrease. 
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NEW PRODUCT CENTRE 
Professional Assistance Centre for New Product Development 

Pro9ramme 
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Department 
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I .'it'-V PRODUCT CENTRE ~1 

Professional Assistance Centre for New Product Development 
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Seminar on New Product Centre in Crac.:uw 

15 N.Jvurnber t 9~~ 

MINUTES 

Chairman Plotr Botyk, Vice-Dean ID AFA 

APPDIOIX 4 

Prof. Wlodzimierz Kunz., Ruch.1r AFA 
Welr.ome alld 11p~11i119. 
P~tmtation of lhc 1mpc11t;:111 "'':,il!1:1. ol lftt, Acat.l~rny ut bne Arts as lh~ ulaest Po~sh 
art sr.huol ant.I lliu ra,:uilv l•I i11.)1.·.l~1;1I l-ksiy11 els the olc:lt!sl Polish dosign school in 

Crau1w c.ulturnl l<1nlls1;ttpi· 

Prof. Dr hab. Jerzy M1kulowski Pomorsk1, Rector AE 
Tod••Y initiation u~ N~w Pr..,<Ju(;t C:1:•1t•'!:" 1s ij natu1al cunseque1)ce of previous contacts 
and c:n-operalior1 bt:tWt:t!I• Ar A :""rnf AE 111•tiatcd lJy Prof. Ginalski unt.I will stimuiate the 
mar'l'\l:'t dt!t1alopm~n! :11~~·.: lw•.• 111~:''"""''"· ""'"'"' ccmm1ui: yoeil~: high quality industrial 
pro~uGts and ~ltF· C~!•lrt~ ·.:;iii nir1:-l•••· • z, 11r111qH tw!-!r ~xi~t'NI Q<•P bet\veen eadr other. 
H.a:~11l contact~ w;th 01t1~;1 l·ou11tr1•;:=. 1.~x.=1111ri1r. nl Egypt) suygest that new pruduct" 

rfev~lopmont may r~~.u!I 111 proltlilbl(· 1!1(j1111t 1.011trac:ts. 

Krzysztof Gorlich, CracoN Vic~-President 
Apprcdalicin c:f th~ !lllhdll'•l: til 11,,. N1:~ P1mJu:;l Ct!ntr~ Puwertul academic potential of 
Crat:c1w should bl· ut;:,~.~d Town ,1.itt1onty 1s irite1 ested in economic development 

tu:t:sud on mt111ufacu1ru1~1 t:111u :.1!U1;1q 1i;oduc1s of tugh valul' "l.loed and in export of 
irre!IE:clual vr11t1~s Tt1t: L~:11!11!··; pr' 1111-:s11111 w rs c.c:rl\/~rg1mt with thf: Gracow policy. This 
ictei perfectly m~~l'> ttw \111.rl·. c :1t.:,11u· I• 11 sut;t:t:!os thanks to extensive inlematr~mal 
c•-<·r1era!l<111 ll11!-- will 11L IL• ttw ;:1 i..::: · ,,, ! l1r~IJ'..!ur1 111h.:yrJtiO!I Pl•lane1 r!' ·oaching 
n.1Y. Tht> c~11lr(. wit: :11: .,.,, .. ,.11; .. : , .. : .. ·; L:l:l!i.::.:. :.;~ ~_;r(tl.ll'.\I tnwn in Eun 

~r.tre's p;ut11Hr~ i:ll..'Jl"•P11•1lt.:ir dd11.•·d ~•Lil l:r;:icow c.iuthu11lies £:)(press wa; Join the 

fo.mders and t!XJJUl;t~ ll1i.1: rJrq.,r:is .. r~. 11.m1u1;;ilti suyyc;;;tion rc,quests of its contribution 
(br.tributmn iri cash .mlJfor in l\•nd w u v~1n1<:) and/or in organisational assistance can 

tB taken in cons11.Jurat1t·11 dl1d rw~(J funht!r drs<1ussiu11 

Ft-of. B•rbara Suszczyn1ka-R41>alska, Dean ID AFA 
hdustrial design a~ r.ullural anrJ ~c:u11ur111l: factor and a stimulator of better way of life 
'9r5us mass cullur.~ ;md !iuppurl 111 !:'t·a11;li fo1 genuine values 

foots of the Faculty 111 lht! lJt:~fiilf1111y ,,f c;untury (t:rac:ow Workshops). The oldest 
$sign sd1oul i11 Politi 1rl {1~lti1) arul lu11y cull~1boration with ICSID (11ssociate 
nemtJership). lntf.fmali1111ril SL1r:c t:ssc·• (cxe1111ple. two gr::111d pri:t~~ i11 prestigious design 
e>11r1Jatitions in Jaµan lost y<:•") :;,1r.cM.sl11I dtiveloµmnnt of other design schools In 
Joland (Warsaw, Gdi!fr'!~k Pl17r 1M1, v\frod.iw. Lolli). 



a·;·•,..•'•~ I--• • l..,~ \,,. .. -~.:..-..;;;- • ·- •-· 

J F ! ~<: ARTS - I NL~...ISTR i ~ DES I CiN F'H..1-L TY FHCNE NO. : 48 12 2234..:4 

Call tur u:1l1sn~101: 111 h it:.11 t.rcatr':t· rt!~.11•i: c1:~ urslead of import of foreign ready 
solu!:uns Let !tu~ w .ml '\Jc ;11:lupri :t~nt · rd.i!r_·ll tu ttie Centre will rr~ean "progress" 

Patricia O'Donnell. Secretary liK Embassy 
Congratulations Tur all whc1 :111l1<1ll:d tile Centre and contributed lo the programme that 
will integrate sk.ills ul rmmy profr:~si0r1<.1ls and wr!I assist economic: restructurisation of 
Po!i5-h enterprise:> pre:"idlill•;l the111 t~: operdtiu11 on free market. 

Credit tu Mrs Tht.1tchl!r !or KHf init1<1trvL" Cur:l111tJCition of the KHF activities to he!p 

Poland in i11teyrdtor! wit~, t!l•' E:l' ltiP Centre- will ~upport the r·epara~iun!'i for 
intepration. Wish1:::s ot ~.trt.u!~.~. 

Kazlmierz Bujakowski, Director of Vuivudship Oftic£ 

On tie half tl1e 'Jo•v:;rJ~ I! xpr.::~-..i ·d -, -·~:i_:, •ll :;.:r !nP. 1r:itiative A ~trritegy vf rt: ~·ion al 
deHl:!f1nlf:nl 1~. !:-.:111-; .v,:rk•·c! '.. '.:, · \.':.;:,-,1·i-;lq:_. Of.1r:e. l\cadorriic ~ontri!'hJtiO~) is 

cons1:1ered t'1e 111:.:st i~np 1.1r!<-J'ti ·~t·~ri;."d 0~ t!11~ ~!rci!~gy lr:it:ati•e or t:.·s'.ablrs~menl of the 
CE;'1t•e es.:> :;;!..:rid~-~- t:f:l".·.•~t·r1 11· ,., :1\:-_:., .!r:d r~al hft: :s PlU(:f, i:ipuropnate Tile 

Vcr'.''1ilship ()ffr, ... 1::::1:::. , ·.:•, · r ·.; ;. •:: .:: : 'i':J lt•rL'u·J11 '.'!~ /\q,-:-n::.y ~:y Cra::o,·: 
Rl!g10n Develcp11:P.n• IAt.il'~" i Ii.:·, t::;t_1, :1!::ri1k.J t•y the VL1ivode n'>;; main partr.er) 

Piotr Bozyk 

Vo1vJde's tms nlr~i:ldV pr 1~:-t':llll:O 11:.:. ~1u~:l1·1l:' <tthlude to ~~51'.:;n l>f t1ne.11c:i<il contrihulio:i 

to the d&sig11 ccw1p~:ll1:i11 L"'~'':-1 pr~·r;<!'tn! n:.1\': 

Paul White 

See separate page at the conclusion of appendix 4 

Doutilas Barham 

See separate page at the conclusion of appendix 4 

Jerzy Mikutowsk1 Pomor~ki 

Mentioned n British <it-:~"''' ~:x••1l11r11.ir1 111111 w.r-; tr(:ld in Cracuw ahuul 1960 to ~how that 
treonsfer of Bnl1.sh k11mv-li1:w ri-:1..il~tl {l1 111dll"Slilit; dt::~ign has luriy t1ot.liliu11 

Prof. Wojclech Wybieralski, ID AFA Warsaw 

Idea uf TEMPUS JH' '"l ri.1i11111g 111 :t11: Mrn1auer111ml of NHw Prncl•1cl Development" was 
origi1ated in UK The proj~d run lr11111 I q~1 l to 1994 with MMU a~ contractor and co· 
ordinnlor, NCA[' Dubl11;, Ar A Wars:-1w lpnrlm~r co-ordir.ator W Wybieralski) and AFA 
Cracuw (part11cr w-urdi11<1lar J. ~i11~1lsl<.1J 

Training nf tf!C1cher~. t111d s11u1i~r:f~. i1· LJK. lrelrind arid in Po!and hy British and Irish 
trai'1<:rs. JEP r~rzults impli-!rnen:,~d 10 c 1m1c.11la or holh faculties Important development 

of curnpul&r facililie~ (han-Jwart- ;rncJ ~.oftw<ire) ttl'ld ~.terature. Currently an extension of 
the project in form of JE= N H~·tr;-1i11~d de~;i9rn.us lmllt!r sl<ilt~d to oporate in free-market. 
Desrgn alllhJdP. mus! <.;UrtSld11tly cirl<ipl Iv dlJll•]i'~ J conditions. 

1 
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CF FltE ARTS - INWSTRI~ IESl~ Ftl1LTY 

Similar c:eritre is bei119 pl;umcd fu1 W;1!:-c1w dr~;i nE:xt year 

J.uua& lltu11e1::>i•w•ft.1, 11~1•• .;,_.yu~ &)v:ai;1gn cnym••ring, ft1mennur1 Bwnzen•na 
S!ide presentation ul work~ de~1u11~!d in lirsl ten yc~rs oi practice (iu Poland) - mostly 
not realised in industrial rlfodud1uu Then Ol!Xt fifteen yt: ,; that resulted in many 
successful consumer pruducts auu U1pilal goods. Six ye~rs Sulzer company, the rest 
as a partner ot Wolfgang Meyer-HayoL owning a private consultancy. Most products 
designed won prestigious Pl iztts in inlt:mational fairs or design awards. 

Befittf: Designer is fietid to a~surl" succe~$ of his employer. Designer always works in 
multidisciplinary team. tak1ray varim.1s mies· a stylist. an architect. an Inventor. a market 
researcher. a co-ordinator or m<:m<'gt:r. Tl1~ team must precisely define the target and 
designer must accuratt:I\- rut ttm 1Mr'P. Monitori11g uf best r:ompe!itors is necessary to 
know where they c.uc •mu to r11E:dic;t wl1at will be needed a~ead enough. Folowing 
others results in S-6 years delay. ''ulc~ ot 1:onc.urrent engineering 

Presented succ.:esstul prod111,t~ luluphones fASCOM). packaging machines 
(Schweizerischu lndul>trtt- GeM::lsc.:lia:n machines for textile industry (Sulzer), 
computers ($uf•u•t.omµut111y Syshm.~.1. pi1111111•J machine~ (co-ordinated set of machines 
manuf;tctured in Sf'Vt:1<1' t:i>w1tril'sl 11w1t1r,1i t•quiprn~nt. f'f<; 

Presentation of design work cxamplu: 
Car seats, halogen lighting. tel~J hone&. glass, electric carts, computer work 

stands, vacuum packaging§!;, tabll! l;amps, bags. etc. 

Jacok Kollbskl, President of Ayency for Cracow Region Development 
Generally bad finanr:1i1I ::;ih1ati1.111 c.•l Pul!t;h state owned and private companies. 
h1sti!ulional prulessr:.mal ass1sl1u1cE: m.:i·, t1~ 1J> mt1nufactu,.,rs to act 1n free-market 
f:nvirnnment t..-, get l:i-td. !Ii~ i11v~~sh:·J 111:.:ric.1\· i11 po:!>sil>ly short period. say 3 years. 

Bus1ne:;s. plan ;; alw;iy~ 11~1-!d~d .·1!111 '""' t.:entre will help in doi:1g it pr f~$Sionally. 
Constant difficulty c:ti.mn11.q sttu:·t1ic111 n t~rms 1)f gove;rimental policies. law and taxes -

it's t)ard to foresee: what will be ir• f,.1; \lt!C:Jr:; Th~ Centre will halp to co-operate with 
foreign institutions and c.om11;.;ru1-:~. 

The .A.gency also ~upports th!-! < :n1c:uw Business Promotion Centre. Both Cantres 

should co-operata with ~a1:h ofhf!t 

Caclaration uf suppml hnil of rtll an ,,fh:r Im ZJ venue: factory building (1906) remained 
arter liquicJaliur, of lh~ ch~m1cal taclory (lorrn~rly Solvay). 

Andrz .. , Zd•bskl, Director of Crilcu"' Ch3rnber of Industry and Trade 
Activities of fht: Cha111ht:r :srt· 1;:1:1,/1:!qM1! w11!1 1h1:1 Agenc:y. Thtt Chamber is 145 years 
old, :mo currrpuruc:i. 1111,.slly 1111;1. 110 oun w11plnyees. Old tradition in 11upporting 
proyrussive imtiat1vt:~. , 

r .. 



......... -."'. ~ 
- :·. __ .:..;:; ;.:.i... :~. -.:.. .. .:. ..:...:::.----

The Chan:tler otters co11to1.h .md ~=vL':. U1.:; 11ee1j !or prnfessiunal assistance. Quick 

pro~ress of the Wl'lst tort.:t:~ Pti!;sl'I i11iJth!~..,. to t1asten df:v1~!0pmt-!nt The Chamber will 
n:::1~ uy !:iµe!;~o• sP.si''.t111::.:1:1ct·Ui11.Js ~o eQl:::;;;1'"' rnan;.;1c:1ct;.;r~rs 'iow .1es1'.:1n ana proouct 

dev~k":pmerit (;<l~• st1inu:r1tt conrp;1'.;a·< ri:•.!1'.'.> 

Pi\ltr Bo:!yk 
N~w products 11('1! J1.,.,.,,y$ rl'Qti:!H ti:•J irw.~:;tmenls. S1.1ggest tc the Chamber or its 

members: to suµ~ort ;;ist1 dt~::.;~111 :;or?•r·~t.tiu:.s El(arn;;I~ o~ grand prizes won by a 

Sllld€:nt in two JClpctn~SP. rn:::,ti~Jtli:..I::. C1l:1ipd1li<;ns 

Prof. Jerzy Ginalski, ID AFA 
Only few bi!~gc·s: 11.du-:.r·1•1I l•ty.11:.-;,,11 .. 1,·. '-d~t <!f\gJ !o ernph..11 pt:rrr:anently all 
mentie;ned 11y M; P ,1u! \'\'11• 11· 1 ti •1:-: · :-. ... ~- ~r.·•::: i;_;!i~t~ r:eected for succ.essfu1 product 
development 1l1t!!t.: 1!> :·:.0t a 1.0 ::•~ ,.ft•·-; P.·r·J :·: :~rc1t.ow r.--~w·~-. ~l~i~ is !he bds.c: id~a of 

thl: Centre: to p·w1:C:f; th: co;:,,,:;:~•: ,r,:r-q; at.:J p·:...tess :..:na· sr:r'•icec; ~o curnpanies. 

hiring specia'.!sts wtr.:--n ! 1~1::i.h.:d I h<: 1:1. i'.,t rrni:.ort•tnt sen:;ce dr:S!gn ma~'agement to 

utili~o <lll resc.JL.rce-; k~ q.l':.k rt:L:11 •.:~ 11· .. ~:;:.:;,~ :cir,;:31 c.:~J •:igh dnd swsta!'la~1lf: p•.::·f::s 
The Ctintre it:sll•: .vii nc ~ di::-~·9' · :1 .. • ._..,, h:''; · t<J sul .-.: or:-b:er~·.s (,f ~' :twp~:~-:s cf the 

Grae.ow region. P~ori:ut1:j11 l•I dt!-:,1<111 ,, .. ;J ;::11.r .. i'.·(ll: wril l.Je dr1utt1er .rrpcrtJnt rolt1 of the 

c~n:.rt:-

Cracow has bf;St -.;pt:,;!<.ri:~t:-. '11 r.I! ~1t·Pdc·:j prvfessi;.;r;:; li.11 er.ch profession acts 

st:parately Thf-: Ct-:r'.lr~ wrii 111tt:·qro1t1 tlr._-.r '.i~.''b C:o1r;pelir19 .v1P; r·~w pruducb requires 
fowt:·r irivtis'.r~1e11ts t•1,w •• ,,r, n ,·r1"':,: ro1": ·; ;.:r.xt';s:c-s ~·1'<:·;F.!1:"1'•S ~i:.-J rr:us .s mar? 

C:1pp•~ip~1a:e for <."1;,i .,1•:i •:,1:;.•"· •:•1 1.-:-r,:, ,_,,.:, 

F;r~t !hre~ par!r"t-!c.. ''<:·.-! .• ?!11,;.1 .l·, :,, L··· .cJ' e.: t· t- <luCuTt:r:: of 1·1ti=>n!ion tn es!atl!ish 
tht: ·~P.ritre n·.~·: ,i:~ 1\L 1.t-r . .... ,: ;'-.·.:.:w.·, ! r i:•<i-~:1:; R.:•:.;•'"'!l Oc.'~icpn-.fr.t Appea! to 

uthi:rs to J01'1 tl1• :1~.: .:i::'! !: !·"·" v'1· ·.•;· ... · ·, "' 1';'fi1 :!.~;.;u~'>··..;ri t.:; rt:f.r.t> tht- b?.s:c 

projt>:-' 

Paul White 

See separate page at the conclusion of appendix 4 

Open discussion 

Janusz Konaszewski 
Switzerland !-; 110\ rnud1 111ffert-:nt fro111 h"ltand, people also he1t~ spending money, 

particularly for ris~y ventur1::s. Monc:y d1oulcl ti~ spe.:I effectively. It's obvious that every 
proctuct must me ever repian:cl Ir; o.rno~l 1(~~ ont:; making trash costs ;,ibout tha sarne as 
1r.aking successful ul!ju1 I. I/Ve: ~,11,iul:I ':JC:: 111J 1.11 u~l!less decency und should state the 
brave: objecli 11es to IJ•: 11urr1l1t'I rirw Wv lii1'.'1: µrult:sSiu11<1b. irH1uslry, m<:trket. all we 

nee·t so lot's litiiise al! for p1 :Jfit 
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Piotr Solyk 
Tin\A it th• lrAV If WP 1fnn'f invesl in hrnVt! inttiative. we will more and more hanQ back 

behind the West 

Confidence. The Centre must lJc: -ra., ju c.11 aspec.1s_ t,tlnufadure~ have to trust lhat 
lheir moneys wlR be spent effectively and die Centre must assure it. 

Andrz•l Zdebaki 
Polish reality: constant rtKmtty shortag~- PolL"it• banks give aedit for deposit (security) 
and not for venture busaness plc111. High bank interest and uncertain legal situation. 
Educati:>n of business people is 1.:rut.:1al bul it is e long process. 

Jerzy Glnalski 
New PrO<luct need nut IN· m:t:<:~ ..... ,u:I\ nl',~ 11~·~ 011(; Incremental improveme'lts require 
less investment 11'\t!w ~roJ;.":t !~ !111· t .. ~-: .... n· fur d.:\'eloplllent of small enterprises. 

Prof. Dr hab. Lucjan Przybylsk;. Technical University 
The Centre is c<mhr:ue1l1on '-'' µwv1ou=. n•·C•J>erat1on in1t1ated by Prof. Ginalski. 

lnaemental innovations ard th~ 111a;u1ity tJf all innovations: bread can be better but we 
cannot imayine that rriotv ht: u:pi;,r_:.·•! tr; 'l>o1111:1lhing else. Everything can be better. 

Stress on quality is 1mµCirtctnl W••Y nl .i~vrh1JJ111ent. 

Douglas Barham 
Nev.- product may mtia11 a lowt-r 11ri,.t-. udl~r ~e1vice. l:!lc. Advantages of incremental 
devnlopment rath6r th,111 r.:-.drc:al or1t: ;I Wl" W-J'1l tu n1air.1ain the cum~nt progress basing 
on existing opportwul:rJ~ Ot.:cis1tt11 1 <irfa.:i!I '" iri·;rernental is a. vital question. 

Call tor Seminetr 1111'!>s10•1 Pt.·rs0nctl p:l·f·t,..,,; 1 • 0 

/ 
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RE: Appendix 4 -

Paul White 

Cont::ribution 1: 

Minutes of Conference 
New Product Centre Seminar, 
Krakow, 15 November 1995 

Brief overview of the contribution of industrial design and new product 
development strategy within the context of an industrial enterprise in 
the market economy. The multi-disciplinary nature of manufacturing 
business and the need for cross-disc:i.plinary · team work for effective 
product development, leading to significant market penetration, and 
good profit. 

Contdbutian 2: 

Brief history of the efforts to attract teh interest of th international funding 
bodies to the subject, leading to the present UNIDO Project and the 
plans for the future with the Know How Fund &,d PHARE. Appeal for 
support of the delegates present. 



CRACOW SYMPOSIUM PRECIS 

DG Barham linked his presentation to that delivered in Warsaw 1 March 95 

where the operational details of a Regional Advice NetWork were explained with 

reference to multi disciplinary advice to business to ensure economic growth. 

[appendix 4) 

The audience were reminded tilat the proposed Cracow centre was intended to 

stimulate •· .is activity for Polish manufacturing in their region. 

Objectives and project planning were explained with a dear need for procedures 

ouUining responsibilities and accountability in the Advisory Service and Company. 

[appendix 4) 

Links between the founder Academic partners were supported by integration of the 

reccomendations of the Central andEast European Research Centre and the 

similarity to the experiences of DGB inthe UK and Poland under the JEP. 

(appendix 4) 

He closed with. thanks to TEMPUS the Know How Fund and partner Academies, 

and encouraged debate on these first practical steps to guide the New Product 

Centre and the advisory service to a secure and profitable future. 

DG Barham Feb. 1996. 

/ 



1 August 1994 

EXPROK 

DESIGN PROMOTION PROG~...MME - PROPOSED FORJt!..AT 

1. Agree programme and funding levels 

2. Promote programme to designers by published articles. 

3. Raise awareness at local levels by company visits. 

4. Locate Case Studies (8) and •rite up - with pictures. 

5. Promote progra~rne to sector and Regional Industry groups. 

6. Establish Consultancy Criteria related to sectors/skills. 

7. Promote Seminars prograrnce. 

8. Best Practice analysis of Consultants participating. 

9. Appoint Consultancy/Industry link te~rn. 

10. Deliver Seminars - ~ith details of EXPROM assistance. 

11. Log Company Contacts - decide on strategic targets. 

!2. Follow up visits using Link Team. 

13. Agree supportable projects/designers and EXPROM funding. 

14. Manage input to implementation against TOR & BRIEF. 

15. Evaluate results/complete payments to design team. 

16. Publish results with promotion of next programme. 

G:\FACOFF\OMC\EXPROMl 

I 



I 

co MPANY CONTACTS ADVISORY SERVICE 

I 
. . .. INmAL MEETING TO EXPLORE OPPORTUNITY 
·~ - - - .. 

APPRAISAL REPORT 

PROJECT DERNmON MEETING 

PROJECT I COMPANY APRAISAL REPORT 

L FINANCIAL I MANA~EMENT AUDIT 

DEFINE CONSULTANCY SUPPORT REQUIRED -
I 

SELECT CONSULTANT & INVITE TO PARTICIPATE 
-

SELECTED CONSULTANT VISITS COMPANY 

I 
PROJECT PREPARATION & TERMS OF REFERENCE 

...... 

AGREE T.O.R & PROJECT PLAN 

I 
RUN DEFINED PROJECT TO AGREED PLAN 

I 
FINAL PROJECT APRAISAL MEETING 

COMPLETION REPORT 

I 
RELEASE FEES & UPDATE DATA BASE 

D~CUSSFUTURENEEDS 

D.G.Barham. November 1995. 
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Lista uczestnikow 
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C' Centrum Nowego Produktu 
S-,,,...,,,.,m ...., ,._,,, ,,,_,.,._;,,("-in- Nn-:r P""".W,, w IC..,l....... I 'i I;,~ I oc;~ 
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Seminar 1tatl1tics 

ran1c1p•rn• 
- Companies 12 
- British Emba'Ssy 1 
- British consultants a11d gu~sl~ 4 
- Minisl!)' of lnd1Jslry etnd Tr\111~ 1 
- Vice-President Cracow 1 
- Volvode Offtee Crttc.:uw 4 
- Voivode Office Now-1 S~cz 2 
- Volvode Office BiE=lsko-Biat.. 1 
- Agency for Industrial Ot!vvlopm~nl 1 
- Agoucy for c;rdcow Rvgio11 Oe:;tdop1,11Jnl 2 
- Chamher of Industry .ind I ratfo Cral·ow 1 
- Higher ~ducat1or1 111 uusii111. ~111~ . dt:~.1q11. ecunom1C!\ (Crat.:uw. l6di) 7 
- lnstitutEI of lndustmll iJ~s11111 Wtir~.tw 2 
- Teachers an11 .,.!11tlf-'11ts ID M-1'. 24 
- TV. radio P•·~~!.. peli1J~1(.<tl~. 7 
Total 70 

Result• of 1u1vey 
1. Need for uslcsblishin~n! ol N1:w 1-'1C1ti11c;t Ctmtre·? 
2. Need for inte~~ratt!ll s1.:rv1c1:·: i~lt~-->ru11 1t11magement. industrial design. marketing, 

en!jil\et!rillg. leqnl i!>.'illl-'~) ,1·:-~;i..;tr1111 111,;N prcidUCl development? 
3. Would your cun1pa11yir1,~lrtu!11~11 lw 111h·1~stcJ in services offered by the Ctmtre? 
4. Would yuur (:11111ptt••'Yi11;~l1lL1li•111 i1k1~ l•> 10111 the list of Cerrtre's partners/founders? 
5 If you answer "yrJ~·· u11 ~u&sll<•n 4. 111 wh<1l form . 

a) in cash? · . J./ E~11.-~/-;._h:....__ 
I • ,- ---1 

b) in kind? 
u) to be negut1att:J? 

Only 22 participants left the lilled·irt form!» 

Type of organisation i 1 Ye~ 2 Yes 3 Yes 4 Yes Sc Yes 

Companies (3~~-~ra~~;_1Jr<'"' .t~l~!~~~e:)il _ .. _._4 ____ 4 __ ·-··-4--t----4~---•-c 
CofTtpanies from outside th<: Cr.1 .. (lw 2 2 2 
~~~ . ,.......,,.--..__ ···-·· . .. . ... . . . I ·-----·· 
Governmental bo~y _(~1iri~~'-~'.!.° ~ .1 1:-~'!."'l I _ ~ 1 .•.. 1-+ __ ._1 ....... ___ 1-1 
Crecow Voivodship Offic;o 1 1 . 1 1 1 
Olhvr Voivodst{p office;-· · · · · · · - ··-t-· · · .. ·2-+---2 ..... · - -2+---2~---1-1 

Agency for_ Cracow·~M•or~ ~~c~~~·~e;~ ]~~--- 2 ___ 2 __ ~_!+---2~----2"'.-I 
11111111111,, .. ~r,m ir;·=:: .. ;........ I fi s 2 s s 
!'!::e~ deitign. ~;n;~:. !!!..~.~e~i~~ ~'~~! ·t-· .. --~-+--- ~ ~ ___ J......,. ___ J"" 

Total" ! 22 22 15 17 11 



a Centrum Nowego Produktu 
Seminari- na temat utwarania c.niru... ~ ~ • Knilao..ie 15 lislOoado 1995 
W)ldziaf Fonn PrZMWyslow,di ~SM...... ul Smolnl: 9, 31·108 Ktali6w TeV(Qa Al (12) 2234« 

Organizatorzy Centrum Nowego Produlclu anc:aK Sit do PMstwa z ~ pn>i~ o udzielenie 
odpowiedzi na pytania zawarte w niniejsaj nciecie. ZapaznMie Sitz ~ PMstwll pozwoli na podjtcie 
dalszych krok6w, a witc pDde wsqslkim adpincriedzi.e·SQbie na pylllrUe. r:zy nale1y kontynuowat prace 
nad utworzeniem Cenlrum, a jeili • to jab jego struldln funla:janalna I aiganizacyjna btdZie najlepiej . 
speln.af wytyczone cele.. · 

Uprzejmie prosimy o inelcazanie cqaniatunxn wypelnioMi a....ty na pocz1lllcu dyskusji. 

lmit i nazwisko 

lnstytucja (organizacja, firma) 

1. Czy uwata Pan/Pani za celowe powotanie w Krakowie Centrum Nowego Produktu? 

Taki>< I Nieo 

Tak~. 
3. Czy uwa:a Pan/Pani, ze firmalorganizacja, jaq PanlPani reprezentuje, ~· potencjalnie 

zainteresowana uwgami Centrum? . 

Tako 
4. Czy firmalorganizacja, ja~ Pan/Pani reprezentuje, bytaby zainteresowana wejkiem do grona pattneraw 

- zamyci81i (lub wsp61nik6w) Centrum? 

Ni•D 
5. Czy w pizypadku pozytywnej odpowi9dzi ria pytanie 4 mate Pan/Pani w imieniu firmyfmstytucji 

zaoferowat fonnt udzialu 

- udziaf ftnansowy Tako Ni•D 
- aport rzeczowy Tako Ni•D 
czy sprawa ta powinna stat sit przedmiotem dalszych rozmbw? 

Tak~ Ni•D 



APPENDIX 6 

Krak6w. IS wrzdoia 1995 

DOKUMENT INTENCYJNY 

DostrzegajilC mo:Zli~ wykorzystania potencjalu krakowskiego Uodowiska abdemickiego dla 

przyspieszema przemian gospodarczycb wyraZamy intencj~ utwoneni& Caiuwn Wspomagania 

Rczwoju Nowego Produktla. kt6rego celcm ¥zie tworzenie wanmk6w do poprawy ryokowej 

konkurencyjnoki produkt6w przemyslowych. a terenem dzialania region Polski poludniowej. 

Wstwny program dzialania, struktura i i.asady fmansowania Ceotrum q awarte w zaqcmikach 

do oioiejszego dokumentu. 

AkadC'llia Ekonomicma 

Akadcmia SztuJc Pi~koych 

Agencja Rozwoju Regionu Krakowskiego 

/ 

ProJdr 
Rektor 



LETTER OF INTEt.jTION 

We, the undersigned, recognising the opportunity to utiiise the-potential of Cracow academic resources to 
contribute to the quickening of ewnomic change, express oor intention of establishment d the New 
Produd Centre (C:entre for Assistance of Ne~ Product Development), whose aim wiD cover creation d 
conditions for market competitiveness of industrial produds. The Centre wiU operate in the southern 
region of Poland. Preliminary programme of activities, strudure and financing system are annexed to this 
document. 

Academy of Economics 

Academy of Fine Arts 

Agency for Cracow Region Development 

( -) 
Prof. Jerzy Mikulowski Pomorski PhD, Redor 

( - ) . 

Prof. Wtoclzimierz Kunz, Redor 

( -) 
Jacek Kolibski, President 



APPENDIX 7 

5 ( KF='RP S.A. Yoursoarcdormusaringequipmeat 
...., ,,. 

Krakowska Fabryka Apararow Pomiarowych established in 1949 with tradition going back to 
the twenties. transfonned into Joint Stock Company in Janm&y 1992, is one of the major 
producers of control measuring apparatus in Poland. especially within the range of industrial 
temperature measurcmcnts. Kf AP designs and manufacture Wide range of measuring 
equipment. RTO's., thermocouples., for more than JO years. We have the capabilities and 
~perience to put together a proven sensing solution at a cost-effective price, for your 
application. 

RANGE ot PRODUCTION 
We offer wide range of control-measuring equipment. with scvenl styles and variations: 

a) Temperature sensors and transducers: . 
thermometer resistors: industrial rcsist?nce and thermoelectric 
temperature sensors; temperature sensors accessories: aluminum or plastic heads, 
ceramic clamp cubes. clamps; temperature sensors for air conditioning systems. 

b) Heat energy meters 

c) Air humidity transducers 

d) T ~u.:ers and meters for: flow, level. and pressure difference 

e) Electropneumatic transducers 

f) Meters and recorders 

TECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 
a) ~tachining: 

- with center and chuck lathes (also computer controlled) and Y.ith sequence 
controlled semi-automatic lathes. 

- \\1th universal and computer controlled milling machines including hobbers 
and in working centers. 

- with surface. i:ylindrical and centerless grinders. 
- toolworking. e.g. drilling, threading. manual working; 

b) plastic working: 
- stamping on mechanical and hydraulic presses of tonnage ranging from 6,5 to 

160 T (65-1600 kN). 
- thread rolling; 

c) permanent jointing: 
- electrical welding (bare or shielded), 
- pressure welding, gluing; 

d) plasmatron cutting; 
.-\ th.-nnnrl'llcrir ini ... r1inn mn11lrtina for ni,.r,..; "!' ro 160 g: 

t) galvanizing (elcctrolytsc and conversion plating) and varrusnmg; 
g) assembly requiring fine mechanics, assembly of electronic packages, ware 

soldering inclusi\·e. 
CUSTOM DESIGN. 
Stock solutions aren't aJwa~ s the best solutions. KF AP has designed many custom sensors, to 
" I · }i"" 1 •' · J• I 1· . •} · ~r: ·; · ''J :,.., -· :_:_f -=•:·-:;· :---"-·:--- -~ "1··=~·=-., 
•• ' (( \, • c ' . ' • • 

WC are reaay to ruinll your spc:calic nee:~. UI yuu \.411 let UUI c11giJM;C1:t .>uu ... ->l l1utuor.U.~ 
ideas to tailor a measuring equipment to your applicatfon. 



OFFER FOR COOPERATION 

KF AP S.A. would like to SW1 direct relations with companies: 

I. interested in purchase or distribution of apparatus produced by Krakowsb Fabryka 
Aparatow Pomiarowych S.A. 

2. offering the following items for sale: 

- flow traa"lSducers (turbine. supersonic and other types). especially for heat 
energy meters, 

- wires for shielded thermocouples. -
- electronic subsystems. 
- sensors for controlling naturaJ environment conditions, 
- leads for cable sensors (thennoelectric and t\.-o-. three-. and four- core copper 

ones) to be applied in temperature up to 400"C. 

We propose COOj!C@lion in the ranee of 

- simple cooperation (treatment of pans. assembly of subsystems, clements and 
final products), 

- manufacturing of products based on the transferred know-how. access to 
technology and sales markets. . 
joint elaboratic;m and production of goods meeting K.F AP S.A. experience. such 
as measuring apparatus. equipment for measuring and calculating thermal 
energy. en\·ironment protection. etc. 

We would be obliged for all proposals for cooperation 
in the form of purchase-sale agreement, 

contracts for cooperation, or joint-venture company. 
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U.N.l.D.O. Company Visit Report. 
Douglas G. Barham. 
Manchester Metropolitan University. 

Thursday 16 November 1995. 

KFAP 30 - 126 Krakow 
UL-G. ZAPOLSKIEJ 38 

The invitation to visit KFAP was provided at the seminar by Zbiqniew Balis Technical 
Director. 
The company is a joint stock company - UK finance and management being 
provided by Klienwort Benson Merchant Bank. The investment Director being Tony 
Wilson. 

KFAP have modem fadory premises in a slbu~ of Cracow well served by road and 
tram. Clearly in the past the extensive manufacturing facilities had seen more 
activity and employment opportunity. The machinery was, far the main part manually 
operated. 2 CNC machines were in use machining castings, all other machining 
was capstan or manual. 

The company had themselves designed and manufactured a multi position rotating 
machining centre, which whilst not truly robotic did show a 5lmstantial move forward 
towards automation, this system was machining a pressure die cast body for a water 
temperatur~ sensor. This product seemed to be a core product as much of the work 
in progress was centred at this product. 
The other mainstay of production was the recorder systems, some mechanical 
systems some electronic with design and assembly within the company and bought 
in printed circuit boards. 

there was clearly major opportunity for business expansion with existing products 
and the potential for generation of other produds and systems. 
The meeting with design and technical staff which preceeded this tour of the works 
was open and direct. 
Th3re was dear evidence of management and technical skill in the engineering 
personnel. More importantly from the New Product Development future they were 
prepared to operate as a team to share views and opportunities for the companies 
benefit. 

The product tabled for discussion was a direct reading water meter which was to be 
the current product undergoing industrial design revision by Adam Gzdinska from 
Cracow College of Art & Design. 
It was valuable to discuss the company approach to New product development 
(which was in the main incremental) with the accepted western principles where 
marketing and design are dosely integrated. The company recognised that now, 
with western partners providing access and finance to fund growth, the generation 
of new produds for appropriate markets was essential. 
It was agreed that a management strategy which incorporated NPD was vital and 

I I 
--- -- --- -- - ----



that the services of the New product Centre as envisaged by the UK advisors was of 
real value for the future. 

It was further discussed that the centre should provide management of the agreed 
NPO programme and ensure quality service from the selected consultant 
The centre would charge 25% of the project fee as a management I handling 
charge. 
The company agreed that this seemed an appropriate charge for the expected 
service and ottered to be a sponsoring organisation offering support in advertising 
and kind. They further requested whether it would be possible for oompanies to offer 
key services through the centre as consultants. This key service was viewed as 
entirely desirable and it was agreed to involve. KFAP in the research programme to 
establish appropriate centre services. 

/ 



U.N.l.D.O. Company Vlalt Report. 
Dougias G. Barham. 
Manchester Metropolitan University. 

Friday 17 November 1995. 

HSK Data Ltd. 
E. Godlewsklego 14 
30 149 Krakow Poland 

APP. 'I 

HSK is part of a conglomerate c:A oompanies owned by the fOU1der Mr. Zasada an 
ex Mercedes Benz competitions driver from the Rally Team. He owns the Mercedes 
Benz Dealership of Poland and also the site outside Crac:ow where he has been 
involved in manufacturing for 15 years. 

The initial manufacturing activity on the site was zips • Zasada was the first zip 
manufacturer in Poland. The company developed its own special purpose 
machinery and established a good tool making, pressure die casting and injection 
moulding facility. · 

Other business activities have been generated from this core business involving 
HSK Data an electronics activity where the key markets are security (key swipe and 
id entry systems~ The are the sole manufacturer of the Mercedes Benz car 
immobiliser system ( the only one we are told. which is approved by the MB 
company and is approved by TUV German Standards) 

Parallel activities under the company name ALPHA are manufacture rA 'Karcher" 
German street and equipment washing I cleaning vehicles. ( could be a knock down 
unit but large components - including bodies , gear boxes, chassis are • it is claimed 
made in Poland . Clearly we were not in a position to verify this statement ) 
A toy 1 /4 sca:e childrens car is also manufactured on site for key car dealerShips in 
Europe Mercedes Benz Audi Jaguar Porsche. This product is very well engineered 
and uses similar engine /gearbox system to the Karcher machines. 

The standard of engineering assembly and manufacture was of the highest order 
and in general factory layout was good. 
There is dearly scope for expansion on the specialist vehicle systems fitting and 
maintenance where HSK immobilisers could be fitted to theft sensitive cars and 
commercial vehicles. 

The discussions centred on the necessity for HSK to embark on a programme of 
new product development where industrial design was the the key to product 
differentiation in niche markets for electronic protection. 

Undoubtedly HSK (&the other companies on site) can manufacture fit and service 
that which is created ; it is the need to encourage the integration of industrial design 
skills into an engineering dominated product development team that is their need. 

They have the services of an industrial design consultant Mikolaj Rey ex Cracow 



College of Art &Design. and need (with the help of the proposed centre) to develop 
an in house training scheme to integrate design management and a corporate 
identity where the aim is 2 New Products a year selling through established 
distribution networks into known established niche markets. 

Mr. Marek Wysocki the general manager (MD) was emphatic that a service such as 
the new product centre. which was guiding and quality managing the development 
of services provided to and embodied with in HSK was·a key business focus for the 
future. They were pleased to offer their s~ and wished to be involved in the 
development and launch of the services proposed by theNew Product Centre. 
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Appendix 9 

The Enhancement of Industrial Desim Education and Praaice in Poland 

The following is a record of discussions between business managers, praaising designers 
and academic staff which took place in Warsaw on 27 February 1995 and which was 
facilitated by a preceding three day training workshop . 

Within this group it was generally perceived that there was an absence of 
industrial/business development strategies from central Government . It was believed that 
if formulation of policy concerning business development took place, it would enable 
within industry the long-term produa and business planning which is essential to business 
growth. 

Managers within industrial enterprises who were responsible for produa development and 
commissioning of consultants, saw the need for a national consultancy data base. This 
would allow managers access to unbiased, validated intelligence concerning consultants' 
skills and experience. A funher requirement expressed was that consultancy input could 
be guided by personnel with practical experience of produa development. 

The quality control procedures inherent in such a data-base, it was agreed, would be 
-valuable to both the design profession and indlb-try managers. It was funher believed by 
the design profession that a standard format for a contraaual Terms of Reference (T oR), 
and guidance on fee scales would also enhance the professionalism of the design 
community. 

There was discussion concerning a possible conflia of interest between the educational and 
commercial activities of both academic staff and design students. This conflia arises from 
the fact that, historically, staff have been encouraged to undenake design commissions to 
suppon their professional development and also to supplement low academic remuneration. 
Additionally students seek paid design work to suppon their studies because they receive 
no maintenance grant whatsoever. Student ·activity as described above often leads to a 
fragmented attendance pattern. 

This set of circumstances has resulted in occasions where academic staff have been in 
competition with their own students in the commercial arena. Traditionally, staff 
undenaking research/ consultancy have had access to college resources, and this pattern 
persists, however now that the academies are in possession of CAD and DTP facilities, 
some students who are employed by outsidr. agencies can use this equipment for 
commercial activities on behalf of their employers with all that this implies. The possible 
outcome of all these circumstances is that the growth of an independent design consultant 
community could be inhibited. 

A funher topic raised by industry representatives also concerned the role of Gov~mment. 
It was felt that the Government should consider, as pan of '1 broad industrial policy 
instrument, the provision of financial assistance to support the development of new 
products. The assistance could take the form of, for example; direct development grants; 
tax concessions; debt adjustment; relocation expenses; and possibly low rent new industrial 
buildings :i"nd relocation expenses. The conditions attached to awarding these grants should 
be such to secure product or service developmental activity. 
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There was also the opinion that any policy instrument should include procedures for 
monitoring imports in respect of product category and quantity in order to direct import 
substitution activities within the Polish manufacturing sector; supported by marketing 
intelligence services provided as a national resource by a central Government agency. 

The foregoing discussions were regarded as a valuable activity by all delegates who agreed 
that the following recommendations arising from the debate, which had been initiated 
through UNIDO sponsorship, could provide a synergy ~een the major contributors to 
product successes, and lead to the further development of hidustrial Design as a p~fessional 
acuvtty. 

Recommendations 

1. There is a evidence to support the development of a funding policy which enables 
academic study without the student having recourse to near full-time employment. 
Such funding would provide fees and maintenance grants; and might include a pay
back facility, in the form, say, of a graduate tax. 

2. Some consideration might be given to how higher education is funded overall; there 
appears to be a requirement for national restructuring and general policy 
formulation concerning the level of academic salaries and the balance of time to be 
expended between academic duties and professional development in the form of 
industrial consultancy I research. 

3. Government policy· for supporting indunrial and business development as described 
above, should be evolved as a maner of urgency in consultation with relevantly 
experienced managers. 

4. To enhance the status of the design profession the Polish Society of Designers could 
be encouraged to expand their role to become a nationally recognised body 
responsible for the validation of professional, {as .Jpposed to ai:ademic) competencies 
within all design :iisciplines. 

5. Further discussion is required on developing a national database of design 
consultancy expertise. 

The above recommendations, if accepted, imply a considerable amount of work in 
discovering, analysing and developing policy instruments to support industrial growth, and 
this would not occur without the investment of further resources. If required a report 
could be prepared to help in this important task. 

Paul White 
John Doyle 

15 February 1996 

G: \aclmin \co \jd\app9 
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